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Scurry County residents rem inded to vote
Scurry County residents are reminded of their right to vote Tues 

day m the statewide constitutional amendments election 
Polls will be open at four locations from 7 a m until 7 p m ar^ 

voters will cast their ballots depending upon place of residency The 
in ‘hn" pr. thc-ir :.L^gisii~uiiou

card
The Scurry ('ounty Clerk’s Office reported a total of 9,028 

registered voters in the county. Some 142 people took part in the in- 
person absentee voting Two others had requested and received 
ballots by mail

The location of the precincts are as follows. ’
—Precinct 1, Scurry County Health Unit .laneldi* is ihp

tion judge

f*recincl 2. Scurry County Library Jerry House is the election criminal justice agencies 
judge Other proposi'd amendments include ones which would [K-rrmt

Preciiu I :t, Tow le Park Barn Clarence f^ayne is the election eourts to inform juries about the impact ot parole (‘ligibilit\ on a 
judge senlenci' set by the jqr> . would allow lour year terms lor hospital

t>rp4')n«-i 4. siptHw Jiasi‘4ird Jilscs;
p ly . wat<*r ( )u a lit \  and I I ikk I «-onlrol would au thori/.e  $7r> m illio n  in , 
iionds lo r  co llege s A  mgs and student loa ns . and w on Id au thorize  t h i' 
s ta te  to p ro \ iile  l in p d n a l assistance to local t ire  departm en ts

elect i)yi judge
The qleqtion date is nation wide in scope, but the only decisions 

pertaining to Scurry County voters will be the 21 proposed amend 
ments to tlie Texas Constitution

Of special interest to voters in the county is Proposition 8 which 
authorizes $400 million in bonds to finance correction, mental health 
and law enforcement facilities

A related amendment would authorize consolidation ol the

Among the most controversial ol the amendments is f'roposition 1. 
w hich would increase the annual salaries ot stale lawmakers Irom 
$7,200 to $22,208 and the house sjK‘aker and lieutenant governor Irom 
$7,200 to $4ti.727

'^.hom e of vv < AVi’A ’AV.V.S-.'.-.SV

Snyder Daily News
Stabbing here sends 
area man to hospital

A 19-year-old Abilene man was 
hospitalized over the weekend at 
Abilene’s Hendrick Medical 
Center with an abdominal stab 
wound suffered in Saturday night 
incident here.

Sheriff’s deputies said Miguel 
“Mike” Silva had a four to five- 
inch-deep stab wound that was 
treated initially a t Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital before he was 
transferred to Abilene, where a 
Hendrick spokesman reported to
day that he had been treated and 
released.

Lucio Medrano Silva, 23, of Rt.

2 was arrested for public intox
ication in the hospital emergency 
room, where he was given stit
ches on the crown of his head to 
close a cut that officers said had 
been caused by a brick.

No other charges had been filed 
this morning.

Mike Silva was reportedly 
stabbed with a steak knife in the 
incident, which took place about 
6:30 p.m. Saturday at a residence 
off Brick Plant Rd. in southern 
Snyder.

Officers said the two men are 
cousins.

Commissioners accept 
bid for road emulsion

Scurry County Commissioners 
Monday morning unanimously 
approved a motion to purchase 
approximately 100,000 gallons of 
emulsion from Fina Oil and 
Chemical of Big Spring to cover 
all paved county roads.

City council 
will review 
several bids

Bids for several purchases, in
cluding four new police cars, will 
be considered in a 6:30 p.m. city 
council meeting today.

Bids are scheduled for con
sideration for the police cars, for 
a computerized fuel svstem at 
the city barn off Ave. M and for 
the sale of a used sanitation truck 
and compaction body

Other business will include a 
resolution pertaining to the elec
tion of county appraisal district 
board members, who are chosen 
collectively by the various taxing 
entities they serve.

A resolution will also be con
sidered to honor KSNY Radio for 
its 40 years of service here, as 
will an ordinance on first reading 
to update service credits in the 
Texas Municipal Retirement 
System

The bid ot titty cents per 
gallon, accepted from the Big 
Spring company, was the only bid 
submitted to the county.

Commisweners also passed a 
resolution commending KSNY 
Radio on their 40th anniversary 
w hich will be Friday

Program Director Bob Clifton, 
who regularly covers commis
sioners court for the station, was 
congratulated by commissioners 
Clifton has been with the station 
for 26 years.

In other business, commis
sioners approved the minutes of 
the last meeting and bills payable 
for the week

R K M IM SC FN C ES — World W ar II C om pany G 
m em bers F'red Rios of San Antonio, rig h t, and 
John P o rtis  of Snyder viewed the C om pany (7 
display th a t has been put up in S cu rry  County

M useum , w here p a r t of the g roup 's  annual reunion 
w as conducted S atu rd ay  afterncKin. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

Colorado C ity ..,

250 join  in  area town rally
COLORADO CITY, Texas 

(AP» — The head of an Hispanic 
civil rights group is calling for a 
federal investigation into a police 
shooting of an Hispanic last year 

The push comes as the state 
prepares a second investigation 
into the shooting death of Sammy 
Gomez, a sexual assault suspect 
shot to death by a police officer in 
this West Texas town in May 
1988

Pressure from LULAC has led

Miss Snyder candidate . ..

Charemon Liz« lie Peery

to a second grand jury investiga
tion into the shooting, but Jose 
Garcia de Lara, LULAC presi
dent, said he would rather see a 
federal investigation than 
another state-led inquiry. The se
cond grand jury convenes 
Wednesday,

About 250 members of the 
League of United Latin American 
Citizens marched here Saturday 
to protest the shooting and alleg
ed coverup.

“ I can’t understand why the 
system continues to cover the 
racial injustice here,” said Gar
cia de Lara, whose group has 
pushed for another inquiry

“ I can’t understand the wishy-

washy coverup of the brutal 
murder of Sammy Gomez, ” he 
added

Garcia de Lara said he believes 
officer Billy Ray Williamson kill
ed Gomez to end a vendetta 
against the 27-year-old man, and 
then planted a knife at the scene 
as part of a police coverup

Police say Williamson was 
forced to shoot after Gomez 
became abusive and pulled a 
knife on Williamson and another 
officer.

A grand jury convened one 
week after the shooting refused 
to indict Williamson.

“I don’t think there can be 
justice served here,” Garcia de

Charemon Lizette Peery, 19, is 
one of six candidates currently 
entered in the Miss Snyder 
Pageant, scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 11, at Worsham 
Auditorium. ^

Peery is the daughter of And- 
dre and Carolyn Peery of 
Abilene. She is a freshman at 
Western Texas College and sister 
to another Miss Snyder can
didate, Reslyn Peery. Both are 
managers of WTC’s Westerners 
basketball team.

Charemon’s hobbies include 
swimming. Jogging, basketball, 
volleyball, a e r^ ic s  and writing 
poetry.

Peery is the recipient of a 
musical scholarship and ' a 
minister’s alliance scholarship. 
She is a member of the 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes.

“ In the future, if it is God’s 
will, I would like to play a major 
role in a big business," Peery 
stated. “Computer science is* 
what t enjoy studying, and I will 
continue to stu<fy the sul^ect ul^ 
til my satisfaction."

The I9M graduate of Abilene

High Sch(H)l plans to major in 
computer science.

She will sing in the talent por
tion of the Miss Snyder competi
tion.

Peery is S-4, 136 pounds with 
dark brown eyes and brown hair.

Fluvanna native leads employee 
rally following station shutdown

CHAREMON PEERY

A Fluvanna native and 
former news editor of the 
Snyder Daily News is leading 
a protest over the weekend 
closing of a Big Spring radio 
station.'

Eight employees of KBYG 
AM Radio spent Sunday night 
camped next to the station and 
have called a 6 p.m. news con
ference today to draw atten
tion to their plight.

John Dunnam, advertising 
and personnel manager at 
KBYG, said the station was 
ordered off the air at 8 a.m. 
Sunday by a trustee of Federal 
Bankruptcy Court. The station 
had b ^  operating under 
Chapter 7 since Aug. 23. 
Rm^oyees of the station, he 
said, had been <told the station 
would be kept in operation at

least until Nov. 20 while a 
buyer was being sought

Sunday morning, employees 
were told to come to the sta
tion and pick up their personal 
effects.

KBYG is located just inside 
the entrance to Comanche 
Trail Park.

“We want the station to stay 
on the air and we believe the 
people want the station on the 
a ir,” said Dunnam. “As quick
ly as we were unplugg^ we 
could be back on the air. As 
long as there is a chance that 
KBYG will be back on we v.1!l 
be fighting for it. Every day 
the statiw) is off the air it 
diminishes the potential value 
of the station.

“We don’t want people to in- 
''terpret what we’re ^ in g  as

anything radical, but we Uu 
want people to know what’s 
happening.” said Dunnam 
■AWe (the employees) have put 
a lot of time and effort to keep 
the station going and we don’t 
want to just abandon it ”

The station had employed 
some eight full-time workers 
and a number of part-time 
workers, according to Dun
nam.

Dunnam is a graduate of 
Fluvanna School and West 
Texas State University A 
long-time Snyder resident un
til he moved to Big Spring 
about two years ago. he was 
employed as news ^ i to r  of the 
SDN fnun March of 1978 ufttil 
May of 1981.

He was hired by KBGY in 
June of 1967.

Lara said “Maybe they could br 
ing in a special prosecutor We 
don't trust the system — I'm talk 
ing about the attorney general, 
the district attorney, the grand 
jury.”

Garcia de Lara said LULAC of
ficials are unsatisfied with 
another state-led investigation in 
the shooting because the attorney 
general’s investigator is unwill 
ing to seriously examine the 
case.

“We’re not trying to make a 
difference with the justice 
system,” he said “We just want 
the district judge and the district 
attorney and the powers that be 

(see LULAC, page9)
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Ask Us
(j—Who cleaned up the 

old cemetery at the corner 
of Ave E’’ It l(X)ks much 
better

A—The work was done by 
local boy scouts

In Brief

'Fergie* visits
HOUSTON (AF) -  The 

Duchess of York, Sarah 
Ferguson, visited an inner- 
city elementary school this 
morning and took part in a 
class where students learn 
to say no to drugs.

On the last day of her five- 
day visit to Houston, the 
duchess went to a fifth- 
g r a d e  c l a s s r o o m  at 
Blackshear Elem entary 
School.

Local
Grand jury

A county grand jury was 
considering eight cases this 
morning and was expected 
to report several true bills, 
or indictments, after noon.

District Attorney Ernie 
B Armstrong was presen
ting the cases to the panel.

‘Pops' tonight
Snyder Pops will present 

Guy Lombardo's Royal 
Canadians with A1 Pierson 
from 8 until midnight this 
evening at Scurry County 
Coliseum.

Ge ner a l  a d mi s s i o n  
tickets are $10 at the door 
Senior citizen and student 
tickets are $5.

Tax meeting
Scurry County Appraisal 

District Board of Directors 
will discuss a tax collection 
audit at then regular mon
thly meeting Tuesday at 7 
pm

Also on the agenda is 
d i s cus s i on  of bank 
depository bids and bills 
payable Directors will also 
be given collection reports

Band Boosters
Snyder Band Boosters 

will meet at 7 o clock tl s 
evening in the high school 
band hall

4-H awards
Scurry County 4-H youth 

will be honored at an annual 
awards event scheduled at 7 
o'clock this evening at the 
Senior Citizens Center

W eather
Snyder Temperatures: 

High ^ tu rd ay , 80 degrees, 
low, 38 degrees, reading at 
7 a m. Sunday, 48 degrees; 
high Sunday, 81 degrees, 
low, 44 degrees, reading at 
7 a m. Monday, 46 degrees, 
no precipitation, Motal 
precipitation for 1989. to 
date, 11.48 inches 

Snyder Area Forecast: 
Toni^t, clear and mild 
Low in the lower 50s Ught 
south wind. Tuesday, fair. 
High in the middle 80s 
Southwest wind 10 to 15 
mph.
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Supervisor goes undercover
NEW YORK (AP) — The talk 

in School District 27 was about 
hiring white Christians, not 
blacks or Jews. And providing 
patronage jobs. And cutting 
deals.

Colman Genn, the school 
superintendent, taped all this 

"teii Miith a r«cordgr fastened to 
his back and a microphone stuck 
to his chest. The undercover 
educator’s work led to the 
suspension of nine elected of
fic ia ls  am id c h arg es  of 
patronage, racism and anti- 
Semitism in their Queens 
district.

“We need a system with people

responsible for dealing with 
children instead of feeding- off 
children,’’ Genn said in explain
ing why he did what he did. “Our 
children should not be seen as 
cash cows.”

Genn’s colleagues say his 
students have always comeiirst, 
ever since he came to the city’s 
school system in 1958 as a gym 
teacher. ^

"  As movjecTTip,. Genn won 
raves for his work as principal cff 
the ManhatWh Center for Math 
and Science, an East Harlem 
specialty school that blossomed 
under his leadership.

But things changed after he ar

rived in July 1987 at District 27, 
an area that includes the 
predominantly white Howard 
Beach and Breezy Point sections. 
Although more than half the 
district’s students are black, the 
nine-member school board in
cluded a single black represen
tative.

Of the district’s 1,690 teacher, 
82.5.perfieiitare wdiite, above the 
city average of 70.7 percent, and 
its 35 principals include only a 
half-dozen blacks, below the city 
average.

Under the city’s'decentralized 
system, 32 locally elected boards 
run the city’s elementary and

junior high schools.
Few New Yorkers vote in 

school board elections; there is 
little media oversight of school 
board activities. Perhaps as a 
result, some boards have been 
exposed in recent years as fonts 
of corruption.

G e n n ,^ ,  Jeamad firsi 
'Itow district business was done 
during a March 1988 trip to Los 
Angeles for a cOnventibn. He was 
dining with local board members 
James Sullivan and Samuel 
Granirer when they laid it all out, 
Genn testified before a school 
commission last wedc. -----

Vot In the Vorid"Exptctrns’ 
the Svitching of V’s and W’s?

By Abigail Van Buren
0 1969 Universal Press Syndicate

Bush names black conservative...

Senate moves toward ‘judges
WASHINGTON (A P) — 

Republicans are bracing for a 
fierce fight over the nomination 
of black conservative Clarence 
Thomas as an appeals court 
judge, saying it could rekindle 
the so-called judges’ war that 
raged in the Reagan era.

“ If they try to do to Clarence 
Thomas what they did to Bill 
Lucas and Bob Bork and you 
might as well throw in John 
Tower, then it’s going to be all- 
out, bloody war,” Sen. Orrin Hat
ch, R-Utah, said after the 
nomination arrived in the Senate

Visit site
WATSONVILLE, Calif. (AP) 

— Rolling Stones lead singer 
Mick Jagger was surrounded by 
children in tattered clothes and 
Red Cross workers during a visit 
to this earthquake-ravaged farm 
town.

The rock star and rock pro
moter Bill Graham flew in by 
helicopter on Saturday to this 
Northern California town of 
30,000 where residents are slowly 
rebuilding their lives after the 
Oct. 17 quake.

“ It’s a bit hard to take in. It’s 
such a small community,” said 
Jagger. The 46-year-old rock star 
was given a Red Cross jacket and 
an “I survived the earthquake” 
T-shirt.

Jagger made the hour-long 
tour of Watsonville two hours 
before a performance at Oakland 
Coliseum. The town was chosen 
because so much attention has 
been focused on San Francisco, 
Graham said.

Jagger talked about the quake 
during the Oakland performance.

“Our hearts go out to you who 
suffered from that. I know that 
you Northern Californians have 
an incredible spirit ... so I don’t 
have to tell you it’s a wonderful 
place to live,” he said.

Kid*s K am pu s
School Age Center 

1807 27th St. 
573-4848

last week.
Democratic senators are  

treading warily.
“I am t>ne of those who has 

spoken out for more minority 
representation on the courts, but 
I don’t want ideologues,” says^ 
Sen. Paul Simon, D-Ill., who, like' 
Hatch, is on the Senate Judiciary 
Committee that will cpnsider 
Thomas’ nomination. “Will he 
apply the law or will he apply his 
philosophy?”

Civil rights forces thus far 
have been holding their fire, but 
for months they have been 
building a thick dossier on 
Thomas and clearly are weighing 
an intensive fight to block his 
confirmation.

That would guarantee a return

to the brand of political drama 
that flared last summer when the 
lawmakers killed the nomination 
of black Republican William 
Lucas to become the Justice 
Department’s civil rights chief.

Such fie rce  sk irm ish in g  
between liberals and con
servatives accompanied the 
nominations of Rol^rt Bork to 
the Supreme Court, Daniel Ma- 
nion to the appeals bench and 
other judicial candidates during 
the Reagan administration.

Behind the so-called judges 
war has been a fight for the 
philosophical tone of the federal 
courts, which grew more con
servative in the eight years that 
Reagan appointees donned 
judicial robes. And President

Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede Osol

) ^ % u r
' ^ r t h d a y

Nov. 7, 1989

Your material security is likely to be en
hanced in the year ahead through the 
application of your own skills and abili
ties. Additionally, a particular labor of 
love may fatten your bank balance. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Even 
thougliypu may .not be aware of it you'll 
pro)e<^ charisma today that will make 
you more*attractive than usual ttrmem- 
bers of the opposite gender. Just be 
yourself, because you'll have no need 
for pretense. Know where to look for ro
mance and you'll find it. The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perfect for 
you. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21)
Trends are moving in your favor at this 
time, especially those that are of a com
mercial or financial nature. Don't make 
any changes simply for change sake. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Deal
ings you have with friends today should 
turn out to be favorable experiences for 
everyone concerned. If someone tries 
to inject something materialistic, turn 
off the switch.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Opportu
nities for personal gain are prevalent in 
your pattern today. Several persons 
with whom you have an arrangement 
could turn out to be instruments of your 
good fortune.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) If your

hopes and expectations start running a 
little high today, don't try to hold them 
in check. Conditions in general look 
hopeful, so flew with the tide.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Following 
your hunches tod' y could turn out to be 
an advantageo' procedure. They 
should provide j with valuable in
sights on ways to andle major issues. 
TAURUS (April 2U-May 20) Do not be 
reluctant to participate in group in
volvements today, because someone 
with whom you'll come in contact may 
have a proposal for you that is tailored 
to your present needs. .  .. " t; v.'* 
GEMINI (May 21-JmM tO) Major 
achievements are possible today and 
I'm talking about multiple objectives. 
Don't be afraid to go after several goals 
simultaneously.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) The way
you'll handle matters today will help en
hance your image. You'll back up your 
words with actions and your reliability 
will be appreciated by persons with 
whom you'll have working 
arrangements.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Several situa
tions in which you're vitally interested 
are likely to undergo changes today 
that you should find to your liking. Some 
will be visible, others won't.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) What you 
cannot accomplish on your own at this 
time can be achieved in tandem with ef
fective partners. Link up with persons 
who share a common interest.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Focus your ef
forts today on situations that are mean
ingful to you in material ways. You're 
lucky now at improving your lot In life 
financially.
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9  9war
Bush can carry the change fur
ther as he fills 57 current vacan
cies on the federal bench.

Actually, the administration’s 
laggard pace in finding can
didates has brought on a lull for 
most of this year.

Bush has sent just 18 judicial 
nominations to the Senate this 
year, causing impatience even 
among Senate allies.

Until the Thomas nomination, 
the only contested judicial 
nominee has been Vaughn 
Walker, a San Francisco at
torney who antagonized gay 
rights groups and compounded 
his problems by waiting months 
to resign from a private clul^ with 
a history of bias against women 
and blacks.

No plans
NEW YORK (AP) — Katharine 

Hepburn turns 80 Wednesday, 
but the actress doesn’t plan to 
celebrate.

“Who cares about my birth
day?” she said in an interview 
published Sunday in the^ Daily 
News. “ I don’t, as long as I can 
get around and think straight.”

The years have brought 
changes, Hepburn said.

“ I’m shrinking rapidly — used 
to be 5-7-and-a-hialf, now I’m 5-6,” 
she said. “Pretty soon I’m going 

. to disappear.” ;̂ ,  1 /
The star o f “The African 

Queen” and “On Golden Pond” 
said she has plenty to do. “There 
are 20 million books I haven’t 
read, 20 million walks I haven’t 
taken,” Hepburn said. “And 20 
million parts I haven’t played, if I 
can find them.”

DEAR ABBY: Many of my friends 
and relatives of Scandinavian origin 
switch their v's and w’s. For example, 
they say, .“Wiolet vent to W ancouwer 
to vork for vun veek in Nowember.”

This puzzles me. I have asked a 
few people who speak that way why 
they do it, but they just smile, which 
is no answer, so I  don’t  mention it 
again for fear of hurting their feel
ings.

This seems to be a peculiarity 
common to Swedes, Danes and Nor
wegians. But the letter “w” doesn’t 
even exist in their alphabet, so how 
does a “v” become a “w*?

Perhaps you, or someone in your 
reading audience, can explain it.

VONDERING IN WICTORIA

DELAR VONDERING: I, too, am 
"vondering.” P erhaps som e  
Northern European or a linguist 
(one proficient in languages) can 
provide an answer.

DEAR ABBY: This is in response 
to the letter from "Missing Out in St. 
Louis,” the woman who complained 
that her husband always wants to 
leave early from ball games, the 
theater, etc. in order to save time 
getting out of the parking lot. Maybe 
this will change his mind.

Last year, my husband and I and 
our two children were lucky enough 
to get tickets for the first game of the 
’88 World Series between the L.A. 
Dodgers and the Oakland A’s — for 
us, like many, a once-in-a-Iifetim‘e 
opportunity. It was a fairly unevent
ful game and our team, the Dodgers, 
was losing. Since the stadium was 
packed, we decided to head out to the 
parking lot a t the bottom of the ninth 
inning and avoid the rush. What a 
mistake!

Once outside, we heard the sur
prise announcement that Kirk Gib- 

, son was coming to bat. Well,.ofcouf^ 
the rest is history, and when Gibson 

• h it tha t hoW very famousgame-win- 
ning home run, we were on the free
way on-ramp, cleverly beating the 
crowds home. We had to wait for the 
evening news to see the home run. 
Now, whenever they show the re
play of that “great moment in base
ball histoiy,” we just cringe.

So, show this to your husband 
and tell him that Abby’s rig h t... the 
best is often last, so stay put and let 
some other poor slob miss out!

JANET
IN HACIENDA HEIGHTS

DEAR ABBY: You had a letter in 
your column about a woman named 
Jane whose husband was killed in 
an accident and left her with two 
little boys. The letter said, “Jane has 
no intention of marrying again be
cause she doesn’t  want to lose the 
$500 a month she gets m m  Social 
Security as a widow."

Abby, that is a very popular mis
conception held by many women. 
Jane gets $500 from Spcial Security 
because she has two underage sons 
— not "^ust because she’s a widow.” 
A widow has to be 60 years old to col
lect Social Security. I know because 
it happened to me!

I was 53 when my husband died 
suddenly. I went right down to the 
Social S ^u rity  office to sign up for 
that nice Social Security check I 
thought I was entitled to. After all, 
my husband had worked steadily 
since he was 17, and he passed away 
at 55. Guess what? I found out I was 
entitled to a big fat zero! I went into 
shock.

Needless to say, I had to go to 
work at age 53. Thank God I found a 
pretty g o ^  job, and three years later 
I found a man who married me and 
I didn’t  need to work anymore.

Please let women know that So
cial Security does not give benefits to 
widows until they are 60 years old.

MRS. G.L.W., TEMPE, ARIZ.

DEAR MRS. G.L.W.: Thanks 
for setting  a lot o f  folks stra&ght. 
Including me.-

“H ow  to  H ave a  Lovely  W edding*’ la a  
re v is e d , u p -to -d a te  g u id e  fo r  fo rm al 
c h u r c h  w e d d in g s ,  h o m e  w e d d in g s ,  
aeco n d -tim e-a ro u n d  w ed d in g s. T o o rd e r, 
s e n d  y o u r  n a m e  a n d  a d d re ss , p lu s  ch eck  
o r  m oney  o rd e r  fo r  $3.89 ($3.39 in  C an ad a) 
to : A hhy’s W edd ing  B o o k le t, P.O . B ox 447, 
M o u n t M o rris, III. 61054. (P o s tag e  is 
in c lu d ed .)

Catholic bishops take on 
abortion and AIDS issues

Patch Newk

BALTIMORE (AP) — The na
tion’s Roman Catholic bishops 
face volatile issues such as 
Palestinian sovereignty, AIDS, 
and abortion at their fall meeting 
opening today, the bicentennial 
of the first U.S. bishop’s appoint
ment.

During the four-day meeting, 
leaders of the nation’s largest

religious denomination also will 
elect a new president of the Na
tional Conference of Catholic 
Bishops.

Archbishop Daniel E. Pilarc- 
zyk of Cincinnati, conference 
vice president, was expected to 
be elevated to the presidency.

The bishops on Sunday 
celebrated a special Mass in the

Scurry County
Murphy and Associates Inc. 

will d rill the  No. 1-1-A 
McWilliams in the Sharon Ridge 
field, one mile west of Ira. Plann
ed for a dq>th of 1,760 feet, loca
tion is in Section 121, Block 97, 
H&TC survey.

Kent County
Marathim Oil Co. will drill the 

No. 3-AC-l Bilby Wallace in the 
Clairemont east field, nine miles 
west of Jayton. Planned for a 
depth of 6,800 feet, drill site is in 
Section 31, Blodi L, H&TC 
survey.

John L. (km has completed the 
No. 4 Bobby Baird in the Michelle 
Kay field, 10 miles southwest of 
Spur. The venture was finaled to 
produce 131 barrels of 37 gravity 
oil and five barrels of water.

GasHiU raUO was 340-1 with per
forations from 5,724-785 feet. 
Location is in the W.E. Askew 
survey.

Marathut. Oil Co. has com
pleted the No. 3 I.D. Rodger in 
the Boomerang south field, seven 
miles northeast of Clairemont.

No. 1 Buck Creek, a 7,350-foot 
w ildcat 10 miles west of 
Maryneal. Location is in Section 
126, Blodc 1-A, H&’TC survey.

MS Productions will drill the 
No. 3 W.O. Corley in the Doris 
field, six miles east of Maryneal. 
Planned for a depth of 4,200 feet, 
location is in Section 146, Block 1- 
A, H&’TC survey.

Howard County
O r ^  E n a’gy will drill the No. 2 

WaUb|L a 10,500-foot wildcat 
sev l^m iles west of Big Spring. 
LocatioiLis in Sectimi 34, Block 
34, TIN, T4P survey.

Sharp Image Energy will drill 
the No. 2 White, a 4,600-foot 
w ildcat 16 miles north of 
Coahoma. Location is in Section 
34, Block 25, HItTC survey.

Image Energy Inc. will drill 
the No. 1 White, a 5,000-foot 
w ildcat 16 miles north of 
Coahoma. Location is in Section 
34, Block 25, H&TC survey.

Nolan County For Results Use Snydo* Daily
Freedom Energy will drill the News Classified Ads €)all 573-5486

The well produced 111 barrels of 
39 gravity oil and 59 barrels of 
water.

Gas-oil ratio was 126-1 with per
forations from 6,612-621 feet. 
Locatimi is in Section 48, Block L, 
HATC survey.

Borden County
V-F Petroleum Inc. will drill 

the No. 1 Ranch, a 6,500-foot 
wildcat 12 miles northwest of 
Gail. Location is in Section 27, 
Block 31, T6N, TAP survey.

•R
Garxa County

Graham Royalty Ltd. will drill 
the No. 216-TS North Huntley unit 
in the Huntley field, four miles 
northwest of Post. Planned for a 
depth of 3,750 feet, location is in 
Section 4, H.G. Brandon survey.

Graham Royalty will drill the 
No. 21-TS North"̂  Huntley unit in 
the Huntley fieM, four miles nor
thwest of Post. Also planned for 
3,750 feet, drill site is in Section 2, 
H.G. Brandon survey..

Retailers nix boot orders
DENVER (AP) — At least five western wear retailers are cancel

ing orders or reducing inventories of Tony Lama boots after the 
manufacturer opened four stores in the metropolitan area.

“I’m very upset,” said Sandy Lancaster, owner of Lancaster’s 
Western Wear. “I told them (Tony Lama) off in no uncertain 
terms.”

Officials with the El Paso, Texas-based boot company decided to 
open stores in several states in an effort to get closer to customers 
and tap an underdevel<^>ed boot market.

“The 18- to 49-year-old is our target market, and the bulk of 
Denver’s population is in the 30- to 32-year-old bracket,” said Joel 
Gilbert, a Tony Lama spokesman.

The company also has Opened stores in diicago, Washington and 
the El Paso area.

Tony Lama has between 12 percent and 14 percent of the national 
cowboy boot market, and between 20 percent and 25 percent of the 
medium- to high-end market, spokesmen say. Their bMts start at a 
little less than $100 a pair.

The Denver stores will showcase more than 10,000 pairs boots 
combined, which should help retailers, officials say.

“We believe the Tony Lama name will become more familiar to 
people and the dealers can capitalize on that,” said Armando 
Romero, Tony Lama’s vice president of marketing.

But the retailers disagree.
“It isn’t fair,” said Whitey Hanson, boot manager of PMM, a 

western wear retailer. “We have developed all these customers and 
sold them on brands like Tony Lama. I guess they think they can 
come in here and show us how to do business.”

PMM, Miller Stockman, Sheplers, Lancaster’s and Western War
drobe representatives all said they plan to stop carrying Tony Lama 
boots, or keep just enough in stock to accommodate customers who 
won’t switch to another brand.

The Miller Stockman ban applies to all 23 stores in Colorado, 
Nevada and California as well as the catalogue operation, said Ron 
Schmitz, company senior vice president.

John Wilcox, vice president of salM and promotion, said the ban 
imposed by Sheplers would apply only to its three stores in Colorado. 
The Wichita, Kan.-based manufacturer has 14 stores nationwide.

“We will not compete with our maqiifacturers,” he said.
The local retailers said the timing by Tony Tjudr 

'A’C: ̂  c:, iVith uii. holida> aliuppiug seusou approaching.
Western Wear owner John Nowlen said the local market is flooded 

• with boot stores. “Every time a big company comes in, it affects 
every retailer by pulling business away from them,” he said.

Basilica of the Assumption, the 
nation’s oldest Roman Catholic 
cathedral, marking the 200th an
niversary of the establishment of 
the Diocese of Baltimore and the 
appointment of the Rev. John 
Carroll, on Nov. 6, 1789, as the 
first U.S. Catholic bishop.

The prelates leading the 53 
million-member church turn 
their attention to an agenda that 
includes p roposed  policy 
statements on AIDS, abortion 
and the Middle Blast.

On Sunday, a bishops’ conunit- 
tee announc^ some last-minute 
revisions in its Mideast state
ment, which had been criticized 
by Jewish groups.

The criticism of the draft state
ment by the Ad Hoc Committee 
on the Middle East said the pro
posal went too far for calling on 
Israel to negotiate directly with 
Palestinians over “ territory and 
sovereignty.”

The revisions added a state
m ent th a t there  m ust be 
negotiated limits to the exercise 
of Palestinian sovereignty to pro
tect Israel’s security. It also 
noted that Israel has been the vic
tim of acts (rf terrorism bv groups 
aligned with the Palestinian 
cause.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486
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) Amounts varied for rollback checksMONDAY
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Family Council; Snyder Nursing Center Council Room; 7 p.m.;

For information call 573-6675.
Open duplicate bridge; Colorado City bridge room; 7 p.m.

’ Ladies Auxiliary to the VFW; VFW Hall; 7:30 p.m.
Alateen; 12 Step Study; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m.; Call 

573-5164 for information.
Overeaters Anonymousj^ Morning Side Baptist Church fellowship 

haU; 7:30^m^ Call JoAa%9it5B<B29 forinfwpiikiH.*
•Scairry. CountyL AnnnyiTiff***} °*** .wi—tM*—{cr-mopc than 50,008 tax refund""

Park; 8 p.m. For more informatimi, call 863-2348, 573-8110 or 573- checks — the re s^ t of an Aug. 5 
6820. election in which voters approved

TUESDAY a propm*ty tax rollback.
Ladies Golf Associatidof tee tim es a.m. ------------ -------------------The rollback election also

LIVINGSTON, Texas (AP) — 
A recent rollback election in Polk 
County has forced the county to 
give $700,000 back to taxpayers, 
but some residents are complain
ing about the way the returns are 
being handled.

In Polk C o^ty , ^  treasurer’s 
-office is the dtetimutlon center

reported Sunday.
County officials say the checks 

were iss;ued by parcel, rather 
than in lump sums, because of 
the way accounts are com
puterized. A massive mailout of 
the checks was ruled out because

inline,” he said.
Polk County Judge Wayne 

Baker, who has held office 16 
years, contends that Snook and 
the 200 members of the Polk 
County Taxpayers Association — 
the group behind the rollback —

many addresses have changetL^mieled the publHi--«beut^eo»nty-7̂:
pro-

Sparklers-Chamber Volunteers; The Shack; noon.
F iw  blood pressure clinic; Ira Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Twmitieth Century Club; 3 p.m.
Alpha Study Club; 3:30 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
University Women; MAWC; 6 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 7 p.m.
TOPS TX56; weigh-in and meeting 7-8 p.m.; 2501 35th. For infor

mation, call Jean Yearwood at 573-9444 or Mae Cole at 573-8628.
Beta Sigma Phi; Snyder Country Club; 7:30 p.m.
Snyder PoHce Auxiliary; 7:30 p.m. SNB Ccmimunity Roonv,
Scurry Lodge 706; AF and AM degree classes; 7:30p.m.
New Htnizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Wii <ton Park; 

8 p.m. For more information, call 573-8110,863-2348 or 573-6820.
Al-Anon; Charter Centre, 4200 College Ave.; 8 p.m. For more infor

mation, call 573-2101 or 573̂ 8626. (Until further notice, the meetings 
will be a t this location, instead of at the Park Club, Winston Park.)

WEDNESDAY
* Snyder Christian Women’s Club Luncheon; Snyder Country Club; 
11:15a.m. to 1:15 p.m.; $6 for lunchetm; $1 beverage alone. Reserva
tions by noon ’T u e ^ y ; Call 573-7601 or 573-8331.

Al-Anon; Charter ( ^ t r e ,  4200 College Ave.; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Hermleigh Conununity Center; 1-2 

p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Sparkle (7ity Square Dancers; clogging; old Athletic Center 

building; 7-8 p.m.
SparUe City Square Dancers; workshop; old Athletic Center 

building; 8-10 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For 

more information, call 573-8015 or 573-3956.
TOURSDAY

Al-Anon; Charter C«itre, 4200 College Ave.; noon.
Free blood fN*essure clinic; Dunn Ckmununity Center; 1-2 p.m.
Advanced Duplicate B rid ^ ; Colorado City bridge room; 1:30 p.m.
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

infiMmation, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Weight Watchers of West Texas; MAWC; 6 p.m. New members 

wekmne and should register a t 5:30 p.m.
Snyder Springers Booster Club Meeting; TU Reddy Room; 7 p.m.
Alateen; for children alcoholics; 8 p.m. F(n* more information, 

call 573-2101 or 573-8626.
Scurry (bounty Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 

Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 863-2348,573-8110 nr 573-6820.
FRIDAY

Storytime for four and five year old children; Scurry County 
Library; 10 a.m.

ftiyder Jaycees; noon luncheon; Golden Corral.
Free blood jwessure clinic; Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency 

waiting room; 1-2:30 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
' Comelius-Dodson House; < ^ n  by appointment; 573-9742 or 573- 

2763. .
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Al-Anon; Charter O ntre, 4200 College; 8 p.m. For more informa

tion call 573-2101 or 573-8626. (Until further notice, the meetings will 
be held a t this location, instead of a t the Park Club, Winston Park.)

New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 
8 p.m. For more information, call 573-8110,863-2348 or 573-6820.

SA’TURDAY
Diamond M Museum; open from l-4p.m.
People Without Partners; Inadale Community Center; games of 42 

and dominos; 6:30 p.m.
SUNDAY

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 
Parle; 10 a.m. For mm% information, call 863-2348, 573-8110 or 573- 
6820.

Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College; open from 1-4 
p.m.

Diamond M Museum; open from 1-4 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder C c^ try  Club; 1:30 

p.m.

Bush will keep Dan Quayle 
on the 1992 GOP ticket

•k

WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice President Dan ( ^ y l e  says he’s hap
py that President Bush is keeping him on the 1992 ticket, but says it’s 
too early to talk of having any presidential ambitions of his own.

Bush, in an interview published Sunday by The Dallas Momii^ 
News, said Quayle “absolutely” will be his running mate again. His 
conunent appeared to be an offhanded way of acknowledging his 
own hat will be in the ring for a second term — something the first- 
jrear president has not said publicly before.

White House Chief of Staff John Sununu, asked Sunday if Bush had 
meant to end any suspense about his own intentions, said, “I think 
they’ve been thinking in terms of an eight-year team all along. I hope 
that’s not a surprise to anybody.”

Sununu, speaking with repmters on the tarmac at Westchester 
County Airport in White Plains, N.Y., added with a laugh, “I need 
thejob.”

Qiuyle, appearing on the NBC-’TV program “Meet the Press,” 
said, “I am very pleased that the president is pleased with the job 
that I am doing.” Asked whether he had thought about running for 
president himself, he said, “What has crossed my mind is Just doing 
a good job right now.”

Bush v is i ts  his mother, Dorothy Walker Bush, at her home in 
Greenwich, Conn., on Sunday after participating in a convocation at 
his prep school, Phillips Acadmny in Andover, Mass.

Mrs. Bush, 88, hospitalized for a week in September with 
pneumonia, was well enough to take part in a presidential photo op
portunity outside her front door before her son departed

i
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resulted in 40 layoffs, cuts in ser
vices and a whopping loss in tax 
revenue for the county. _

Since the county began 
distributing the checks Oct. 6, on
ly 8,300 checks have been picked 
up, said county Treasurer Oieryl 
Henry.

'Although the average return 
check totals $20, a t least 10 tax
payers have received checks in 
the amount of only a penny. 
Champion IntemationgjU Paper 
Co., the county’s IdfgMt ten- 
downer, received more than 
$80,000, which it donated back to 
the county.

And citizens aren’t given ad
vance notice h ^  much they’re 
owed. One ta i^ y ^ r  apparently 
paid $5 for a ride Jo  town to pick 
up three checks tlmt totaled only 
65. cents, the Houston Chronicle

'b r id g e
James Jacoby

WEST
♦  MS
♦  K M 0 C
♦ A8 4 S
♦  M6S

NMtTH U-H-lt
♦ Q«
♦  Q 8 4 3
♦  J 9 7
♦  Q8 7 S

EAST
♦  J 9 8
♦ 5
♦ Q M 8 S 
♦ A ^ J 4 2

SOUTH
♦ A K 7 4 3 2
♦  A J 7 2
♦ K2
♦ 8

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: Elast

SMtk WMt North East
r. Pass

1 4 Pass 1 NT Pass
2 4 Pass 3 4 Pass
4 4 All pass

Opening lead: 4  S

iCall 573-1987

7KK>-0:
TOMSEUDCK
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find postage costs were 
Wblttvtê -offieteif iiaKi.-:;:

But local businessman ( ^ r g e  
Snook, 54, who headed the 
rollback movement, is _ more 
suspicious of the county’s ac
tion:^

“ I f  it weren’t so serious, it 
would be comical,"’ Snook said.

“They did n o ttog  to prepare 
for the possibility that the 
rollback might pass. They’re 
refunding at the treasurer’s of
fice, only during certain hours. 
They’ve made it very hard on the 
elderly people who have to stand

government and Us spending, 
practices at every turn.

‘‘They’re what you call ‘agin- 
tiers’ — they’re just against 
everything. They-’re  against pro
gress,” said Baker, 66.

Friction between the tax 
revolters arnd county officials 
heated up in the summer of 1988, 
when commissioners court pro
posed a 10-cent tax rate increase 
to 52 cents per $100 property 
valuation.

When citizens protested at 
public hearings, Baker and com
missioners whittled the rate to 48

Struggling 
to go down one
By James Jacoby

Suppose you held the North cards 
and heard your partner open with one 
spade. You would of course respond 
with one no-tnunp, and next you 
would hear two hearts from South. 
What now? It’s a coin toss whether you 
pass or raise to three hearts. I prefer 
the pass, but you certainly might miss 
a game with that action. The deal 
comes from the 1988 Epson World 
Pairs competition, and many declar
ers did arrive in four hearts. A few 
saved something when they managed 
to take nine tricks with careful play.

When the club five was led. East 
won the jack and tried to cash the king. 
South ruffed, led a spade to dummy’s 
queen, and played a heart back to his 
jack. West won the king and played the 
10 of clubs, covered by the queen and 
ace, and ruffed by declarer. Declarer 
played the heart ace and was disap
pointed when Blast showed out. There 
was nothing left but to play out the 
spades. When West ruffed in with the 
nine of hearts on the third srade, de
clarer had a choice of plays, u he dis
carded a diamond from dummy. West 
would play a heart to dummy’s queen, 
and declarer would then have to play 
up to his king of diamonds. But East 
had paned originally and had already 
shown up wiu A-K-J of clubs. He 
could not bold the diamond ace. So 
South ovemiffed the nine of hearts 
with dummy’s queen, cashed the good 
nine of club^ and then threw West on 
lead with the last heart. West had to 
take the ace of diamonds, and declarer 
was down only one.
Vitely *  OwaCUm* VwrWw w*» an Atiter. 
Urn M r  OtmaM Jmtk y f a r t a n t mmOMe at 
M a ta rm  B oti a n pwk H ik tt by Pharm Paata.

O  m t. N B w snw at b w k r p iu k  m m

C i n e m a  I & I I
Snyder Shopping Center

JOHN CANDY

Berry's Worl(d

O 1«M by NEA. me

" ... and do you, Harold, promise to share in 
equai measure the TV remote control with... ”

cents — a 32 percent increase 
above the effective tax rate. That 
m ^ n t taxes on a home valued at 
$50,000 rose about $30.

The disenchanted taxpayers 
threatened a rollback, but state 
Attorney General Jim Mattox at 
.the.twi**. h»d thsi
were exempt from rollbacks__ _'

'The taxpayers’ association 
seized its new opportunity in 
June, when‘the Texas Supreme 
Clourt ruled that counties were in
deed su b jec t to ro llback  
challenges on tax increases ex
ceeding 8 percent.

Members 
play at the 
wedding

RED WING, Minn. (AP) — 
Paulette Carlson, lead singer for 
the country music' group 
Highway 101, didn’t have to 
worry about music for the recep
tion that followed her wedding to 
construction engineer Randy 
Smith.

The three other members of 
her band performed at the recep
tion a t the St. James Hotel that 
followed the wedding Saturday in 
this southeast Minnesota city, 
said publicist Mark Bliesener.

Ms. Carlson, a 36-year-old 
native of nearby Winsted, met 
Smith in Alaska, Bliesener said. 
The couple will live in Nashville, 
Tenn. »

Highway 101 was voted top 
country vocal group by the Coun
try Music Association the past 
two years. Their hits include 
“The Bed You Made For Me,” 
“Vlfhiskey, If You Were A 
Woman,” and the current “Who’s 
Lonely Now?”

r led  ‘Bigham 1
I PHOTOGRAPHY |

573-3622 J

VOTE YES

Vofe YES Proposition #4  
November 1, 1989. 

YES means that you support 
Veterans and the beneficial 

programs they support 
in your community! 
We're Counting on 

Your SUPPORT!
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BORN IX)SERS> by Art and Chip Sansom

FRANK & ERNESTd) by Bob Thavcs
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BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.

SO^KIkXi 
FAMOUS fiW'r AU 
IT5 CRACKED
up-roee.'

m d D o
VOUKMOW?

J m a o

by Don Barry

’ GeogU and SraiHy Sm ^ * By
"vrr

I LoMwall

NOBOOy 
WOULD PLAV 
WITH ME!! 

THEY CLAIM  
1 CHEAT ff

SO I JEST 
STAYED HOME 

AN‘ PLAYED 
SOLITAIRE ALL

DAY LONG

DID YOU EVER 
BEAT "OU SOL"? TWENTY- 

FOUR TIMES 
STRAIGHT

I]

WINTHROP® by Dick Cavalli

W H O feTH A T?^

ALLEY OOP® by Dave Grane

TUATfeONieOF 
THE HOPICIN© 

TW IN S...

THE O N E WHO S  THINKIN©  
O F aO IN S  T O  HAR^^ARD.

HMtM

HffeCA 
l»BY —

BLONOIE

BOV, AM I EVER 
TIREO TONIGHT

I Yowng and Sian Oroka

'If

PHIPPS™ by Joseph Farris

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr
tMAT^rr 
WFTO 
PFA

SNAFU® by Brace Beattie

NEA PUZZLES KIT N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

ACROSS
1 Crippled 
6 BeMRie lain!

11 Open 
declaration

13 DuH
14 HoMa off
15 Of an artery
16 Chemical 

suffix
17 Author —  

Rand
19 A roee--------

rose
20 Long 

garment
22 Tow
23 Stove 

compartment
24 Ancient serf
26 Ogled
28 P t^ g  metal
30 Cold and 

Meak
31 OoM (8p.)
32 SauH —  

Marie

33 Strike out 
36 Coin opening
39 Singer Jenny

40 1 possess
(cont.)

42 Missing
44 Eggs
45 Fair grade
46 U stleH er
47 Slight 
50 Barriers
53 Hummed
54 Cagiest
55 Senator —  

Thurmond
56 Household 

gods

1 Puts on 
board

2 Thoroughfare
3 Places to 

stay
4 Female

Answer to Previous Puxxle

hJLLIIJ yEJU ULUU

a y y Q  y y a u j  y u u  
y [* ju Q [ is  □ u i!]L !]y  

[ ! ] a y y jy a [ i  
y [!j[*][a u y  [iJLuym yy[!]yy[dy yyy 

a a iD  y y u [ d y y y  
□ □ □ □

y y y y u L d u

y a ^  [^ y y u  y y ia u  yyy  yyyiu yuuu
□11(4 LJrJU

5 Women’s pa
triotic soc.

6 To and —
7 —  Ungus

grlne) 
ammar 

term

9 Wiped out 
10 Singer Bob

12 Future attys.’ 
exam

13 Perils 
IS Actor

Brynner 
21 Not 

pubHefied 
23 ^1904*' 

author 
25 E m erM  lele 
27 Food (el.)
29 Oheerved
33 Distract
34 FM srilh love
35 Day before a 

feast
37 Muddler
38 —  fly
39 Bosses
41 Electric Meh 
43 Experiments
48 Voko —
49 Pro —  (for 

the thee 
being)

81 Under the 
weather 

52 Actress

“It rrwet be done to Thenkeglvlng. We’re 
finely finiahing the Mtovera from leaf year.’

DENNIS THE MENACE
RgNCA.lRB

LAFF-A-DAY

(s) leee sy nca. me.
"TSee to it that our best castomers receive our 
most sincere form letter."

" 1 didn't cat my CARnurS. but I 6AVE 'emPLEKTY OF EXERCISE.*

•h-

rr '



Dusters win again 
at SPC tournament

The Lady Dusters (rf Western 
Texas C o llie  came away from 
the Lady Texan Classic a t South 
Plains College in Levelland with 
three wins in as many tries.

cf .^ a h u m a
College, 68-S7, Saturday.

The Dusters, 3-0, had to come 
ffom a halftime deficit of 32-26 
for the victory.

Sophomore Tami Wilson led 
the scorinc effort fmr Western 
Texas WRireight field goals from 
the floor and a two of seven effort 
from the free  throw line to finish 
with IS points.

Jilt Forrest and Bobbie Brown 
drooled in 15 pcmts each.

Forrest, a freshman from Bay, 
Ms., hit six shots from the floor 
and went three (rf five from the 
charity stripe.

Brown, a tri-captain for the 
Lady Dusters, drc^qied a three- 
pointer, as well as six other 
baskets for her total.

Other scorers for the WTC 
women include Carla Gladden 
with eight, Tracy Edmunds with 
five, Jeana Stockett with four, 
Vicky Jones with two and Kelsey 
Koester with one.

The Lady Dusters* home 
opener is tomorrow at 6 p.m. as 
they host Ranger Junior College 
in a non-conference battle in the 
Scurry County Coliseum.

The WTC ferns wiU also host

Hoop season 
set to tip-off

Snyder’s.boys’ basketball team 
will be in actim  in a scrimmage 
against Abilene Co<q>er, there, at 
6 p.m. Tuesday.

It will be the first test fw  the 
Tigers this seas(ni.

Coach Larry Scott r e p ( ^  that 
the team  will consist of 
sophomores, JV and varsity 
players uhtU the football season 

•is over.
Scott says that about seven of 

the SHS gridders will play 
basketball fm- the Tigers also.

The first chance for local 
basketball fans to see the Snyder 
crew in action will be a scrim
mage hosted by the Black and 

Qtinst Lubbock Monterey 
ij^^Nov. llatSp.m.^ '*“

WTC cagers 
host supper

WTC men’s basketball players 
will host a pancake s u tle r  at 
McDonald’s tonight from 5 to 8 
p.m.

Cost of the meal is $2.50 and 
everyone in attendance will 
receive an autographed wall 
poster of the Westerners.

Proceeds fmm the function will 
benefit the W estern Texas 
basketball program.

Western Texas will be hosting 
teams from Ranger Junior Col
lege in double-header action 
Twmday.

The Dusters, 3-0, will b e ^  
play a t  6 p .m . and  the 
Westerners, 1-0, tip-off at 8 p.m.

NBA glance
By Tbt AMaciated P rcu  
AITtaiaaBST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AttaaMc DhrWaa

W L Pet GB
Baaton 1 a i.tao __
New Jersey 1 0 1.900 —
New York 1 I too 1
WasMagton 1 1 jm 1
PMIaMpMa 0 1 .000 Uk
Miami 0 1 .010 t
OsatralMvMaa
DetroM 1 0*1.000 _

ImHaaa 1 0 1.050 —
Chicago I I .550 1
Milwaukm 1 1 JOO I
AllaaU a 1 .000 IM
Orlando 0 1 too IH
Chvelaiid a 1 .050 1
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mdw^ooS Ixivtoton

w L Pet GB
San AaOonio 1 0 1.000 —
Utah 1 0 1.0M —
Dowvor 1 1 .no H
Houaton 1 1 aw H
ChorMte 0 1 n o 1
DnUas •0 1 . i n 1
Mkuwooto 0 1 .on IM
FoHflcDIvWon
Portland 1 0 i n o
LACUppen 1 0 i . t n
L .A .U kan 1 1 n o 1
moMiin '  1 1 n o I
Sacramonlo I 1 .on 1
SentUe 1 1 .m 1
OoMmSUIe 5 1 .on 1
gatarAay’a Uawaa

NawVortilW, Miami H  
MUwaakaa lO , PWIadal|iMa M 
DfIraN M. WaaMiMtai n  
Naw Janay  Ill.O ilaada m  
Iwdiaaa wi, CIta i laadM 
BoalaalM.CMcaBal«
San Antaala IW. Laa Aaaaies LafcanM 
OanaarlS, PlManti IV 
Houalan l a .  GoMan SUta l «  
Sacramanla MT, SaatUa m  

NaaAay'i <^ma 
FnrUan4 M. MInnaaiia tS 

MaMay'aOaaia 
Ntw Yark al OrianSa. TtMRm.

Dan Marino of the Miami 
Dolphins had the only SOO-yard 
passing game in the NFL in 1988, 
going overhead for 521 yards in a 
li»>ing game against the New 
Vork Jets.

the Women’s Classic Thursday 
through Saturday at the Col
iseum.

WESTERN TEXAS COLLEGE (W*- Witaon (  2- 
7 U, B rafu 7 M  IS. FnaaaMAa^aweiniMairrt g  

Y trCdtiuiirSi-1 S. Sbichatt itMia. Jaoaa i a a  i, 
WiWiai|N>,»,0»a,..»)(?ALE»a-7l

NORTHERN (HOAHOMA COLLEGE (f7>- 
D u s a n S M I S ,R e e d U ,  HeathSM 7, Mayet 
SM «,M alaSM >, Bnrgaeat l-a », Marshy t-S 2 4, - 
Moore 1M S,Tom iikiiisIM S: TOTALS21 IMS 
57.

Halfttine acore WTC 2S, NOC 21. S-point (Dab; 
WTC; Bronm 1. NOC; Heath 1, D i^ n  1. ToUl 
fnoh: WTC IS, N O C ir FlAdaiffttS: BODC.

,*■
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beat ’Skins
t •

Johnson and Dallas celebrate first victory
WASHINGTON (AP) — One 

victory does not a season make. 
TTtrt for Jimmy .tuhnson and the

' ‘T m  happy to get the win, hut 
I’m realistic to know we have a 
lot (rf work to do,*̂ * Johnson said 
Sunday night after his 0-for-the- 
NFL ordeal ended when the 

-heat Washington 13-3. 
“We’ve got a long way to go.

Detroit scores 31 on Oilers; 
fall on Eaton’s interception

HOUSTON (AP) — The 
Houston Oilers agreed there will 
be no stigma attached when their 
35-31 victory over Detroit is in the 
record books.

“There isn’t  an asterisk next to 
a  win saying it’s an ugly win,’’ 
Oilers guai^ Bruce Matthews 
said. “In terms of our team’s 
develf^ment, criticizing wins

should be eons in the past.’’
The Lions (1-8) took Sunday’s 

game down to the final 56 seconds 
before finally committing the er
ror that beat them.

It was a gift the Oilers (5-4) 
gladly acc^ted .

Safety Tracy Eaton in
te rcep t^  rookie Rodney Peete, 
and the Oilers ran out the clock

Tuesday, Nov. 7
Basketball
WTC Lady Dusters host Ranger Junior College a t 6 p.m. a t Scurry 

County Coliseum.
WTC Westerners host Ranger Junior College at 8 p.m. at Scurry 

County Coliseum.
Thursday, Nov. 9

Football
Snyder JV a t Big Spring. Kick-off at 6 p.m.
Shyder freshmen “A” hosts Big Spring. Kick-off at 6p.m. a t Tiger 

Stadium.
Snyder freshmen “B” host Big Spring. Kick-off at 5 p.m. at Tiger 

Stadium.
Snyder eighth grade hosts Big Spring. “B" team kick-off a t 4:30 

p.m., “A’’ tabm kick-off at 6 p.m. a t Travis Field.
Snyder seventh grade at Big Spring. “B” team kick-off a t 4:30 

p.m., “A’’ team kick-off a t 5 p.m.
Ira JV at Jayton. Kick-off a t 6 p.m. . N
Basketball
WTC Lady Dusters play South Plains College at WTC Women’s 

Classic. Tip-off a t 8 p.m. in Scurry Cowty Coliseum.
Friday, Nov. 10

Football
Big Spring a t Snyder. Kick-off a t 8 p.m.
Ira a t Blackwell. Kick-off at7:30 p.m.
Sands at Borden County. Kick-off at 7:30 p.m.

, Baskedmll „
f  WTO Westerners p4ay Cisca Junior College in WTC-McDoiiald’s 
Tournaiheiit. T i p c a t  6p.m. dtScuMry County Coliseum. -

WTC Lady Dusters play Cisco Junior College in WTC Women’s 
Classic at 8 p.m. in Scurry County Coliseum.

Saturday. Nov. 11
Tennis
Snyder at Abilene Tournament. Times TBA.
Basketball
WTC Westerners play Ranger Junior College in WTC-McDonald’s 

Tournament. Tip-off a t 6 p.m. in Scurry County Coliseum.
WTC Lady Dusters play Howard College in WTC Women’s Classic. 

Tip off at8  p.m. in Scurry (bounty Coliseum.

Tech’s win over ’Homs 
jumbles SWC title race

by The Associated Press
Just when you think it’s safe to 

try to decipher the Southwest 
(inference football race, the 
Texas Tech Red Raiders turn 
everything tqisy turvy again.

The Raiders, who won their 
first game in Austin in 21 years 
by b a tin g  Texas 24-17 on l^tur- 
day, threw the standings into a 
jumble.

Texas A&M University leads 
with a 5-1 mark, followed by 
Arkansas (4-1), Texas (3-1) and 
Texas Tech and Baylor (both 3- 
2). Houston (3-2) isn’t eligible to 
win the title because ol NCAA 
probatiim.

The Aggies appear to have the 
best shot. T h ^  beat Southmi 
Methodist 63-14 on Saturday and 
have three weeks to prqHire for a 
Nov. 24 nationally televised game 
against Arkansas a t Kyle Field.

A iM  also plays host to Texas 
on Dec. 2.

In other games on Saturday, 
Arkansas downed Rice 38-17, a ^  
Houston’s Andre Ware threw six 
touchdown passes and Manny 
H s ^ r d  c a u ^ t  19 passes in a 55- 
10 victory over Texas Christian.

“ If you find someone smart 
en o u ^  to figure the race out. I’ll 
put in with them,’’ said Tech 
coach Spike Dykes. “ It’s wild and 
we’resUll in there.’’

Tech has defeated three Top 25 
teams: Arizona, AAM, and now 
Texas.

“This team is so crazy t h ^  
think they can win every game,^’ 
Dykes said. “There are not many 
prima donnas or anybody famous 
on this team, but they are a 
bunch of good guys. It will be in
teresting if any bowl reps call 
this week. You would think 6-2 
and three wins over nationally 
ranked teams would interest 
somebody.’’

In games this week, Baylor 
plays at Arkansas in a 3 p.m. na
tionally televised (ESPN) game

at Fayetteville, Texas Tech hosts 
TCTJ a t 2 p.m, Texas is at 
Houston in a 4 p.m. clash, and 
SMU takes on top-ranked Notre 
Dame in South Bend, Ind., in a 
noon (Raycom TV) renewal of 
their old rivalry.

A&M coach R.C. Slocum is wor
ried about not playing a game for 
the next two weeks.

College glance
By TW Am m MIbA Pt«—
BAST
P in n S t.» ,  West VirgiiUat 
SyracuM 23, Boaton ColkRe 11
SOITTH
Alabama 21. Miwinipiii St. M 
AiSmrn IS, FloridBl 
Ctomaan 15, North CaroUaa 2 
M w n .W ak e F o ra a t»
Fkitda S t  15, SouthCaroHaa IS 
Gaorsia 17, Tample IS 
Gaorsia VaabM. W. Cara«M 7 
Kanbicky 11, CladnnaUS 
LSD 15, Miauiai|)|ii n  
Uolaville IS, W. Kentucky 7 
Miami, Fla. 4S. BaatCaraUna IS 
TUIm» « .  MamiihH St. M 
VtaWBia IS, N. Caraiina St. S 
VbEWa Tech is, Vaadartrilt S
MIDW EST
Ban St. 11, Oaat MicMBan 11, lia 
BonrUns Graaa 51, Kam SL Si 
E. MichiBaaSI. Miami. OWaT 
IBiaoiaSI, haaaT 
llliaais8La,N.lonpaU 
ImmSt.SS,Kaaaaa8Lll 
MicUBan4S,l>Brdaaf7 
MieMfan St. 51. ladlaaa »
Mhmaaata K  Wlacaaaia 22 
N IlliiMiaSI.SWLsnWaaa» 
NetraDamatl, NavyS 
OMoSL M, Nortinraalanil?
Oklabama St. 17, Kaaaaa M 
TU adatS .W .M icU ^lS  
SOOmWEBT 
AikamasSS,IUcel7 
Houstewss. TeaaaChrtatiaa IS 
Oklshama t t .  Mlaaauri 14 
TauasAAM ASauthamMalh. 14 
Tmaa Tach 24, Tbaaa n  
FAR WEST 
Air Faree IS, Army 1 
Artaaaa BL M, WaaMaglao a
Brigham Vanns 45, OraBW *1 
OalHamla IS, Artaaaa a  
OatatsdaMi Nabraakakl 
FraanaSt II.SanJaaeM  a  
FuBartana. 45. New MaatcaM. a  
Hawaii IS, TelaaC t FMa7 
Nav.-Laa Vagaa a ,  Laia Baaeh a .  21 
ia a  Djagaa. 45. New Manlca a  
Santhsm Cal a  Oragaa a .  5 
SUnlard 17, UCLA 14
uiahaarnctncu M 
W yam taga O alaradaa a

for a victory that was closer than 
anticipated.

“It doesn’t matter how you win 
as long as you do,’’ said Oilers 
wide receiver Drew Hill, who 
caught nine passes for 101 yards. 
“We came out on the best end, 
probably because we had better 
athletes and a better team.’’

Detroit, (g ra tin g  the run-and- 
shoot offense this season, to(^ a 
17-14 halftime lead on a l-yard 
run by Barry Sanders, a 16-yard 
pass from Peete to Robert Clark 
and a 47-yard field goal by Eddie 
Murray.

Houston stayed close on 1-yard 
touchdown runs by Lorenzo 
White and Mike Rozier.

Rozier fumbled on the first 
play of the third quarter and the 
Lions turned it into a 24-14 lead. 
Defensive lineman Kevin Brooks 
scooped up the ball and ran 3 
yards before he fumbled. William 
White covered the final 20 yards 
for the touchdown.

Moon, who completed 30 of 38 
passes for 345 yards, then went to 
work, hitting touchdown passes 
of 6 yards to Ernest Givins and 7 
yards to Hill and running 2 yards 
for the final Oilers touchdown.

“Warren Moon is the best 
quarterback I’ve played against 
this year,’’ Lions linebacker 
Chris Spielman said. “He can 
throw the ball on a dime.’’

The Moon-led rally was enough 
to withstand a 14-yard touchdown 
run by Sanders with 1:41 left.

“We stopped ourselves more 
than they did,’’ Moon said!'“¥fe 
still felt that our o ^ n s e  coidd 
score every time we went out on 
the field.’’

The Oilers lost three fumbles 
and Moon suffered his first in
terception in 100 passing attemp
ts.

“All that matters is that you 
graduate. Who cares about your 
GPA (grade-point average)?’’ 
Oilers fullback Alonzo H i^ m ith  
said. “We made it difficult (Hi 
ourselves but we’re 5-4 and we 
overcame adversity.’’

Peete completed 18 (rf 29 passes 
for 273 yarcls, and Sanders car
ried 19 times for 91 yards. He ran 
for 184 yards in a 23-20 loss to 
Green Bay last week.

“We played well enough to 
win,’’ Detroit coach Wayne 
Fontes said. “Our defense got 
three turnovers. We just need to 
get better and make some big 
plays. I think we’re getting better 
because of the guy under center. 
He made some plays on his own.’’

Peete was sacked three times 
and threw the interception that 
ended the Lions’ chances.

“We’ve been in too many close 
games,’’ Peete said. “Soinier or 
later we’re going to start winning 
these games. I still say we’re bet- 
tarthan 1-8.’’

But there will be no asterisk 
beside the Liems’ record either 
and that bothers Sandmv.

This Fall, IVane's 
offering comfort 

in more ways 
than one.

Save Big Now On Trane 
SuperHHih Efficiency Heating 

And CooRng Systems
•TMI— kOflWMtlM

•nata»R1M*aR«hnralnagKlMiBkkKT MwBMwi—MM—2WrwrlMM»MHai
• (He |M< Mw ,■ IW MMel MWw Sgll eg

TRANE' 

ly le
Muting 5  hk ComMioiiiiig 

Call 573-1805

) tlU-N. tlD K, rucf*

though. The rocky days are not skins coach Joe Gibbs said. “But 
over for the Cowboys.” 1 still feel gcxxl about my decision

But the winless ones are. The to start hinî  ̂ ancl hig ^̂ s n ’t
only

"I don’t think 1 w as.out of 
■sync,” Williams , s a i d . J e l t -  
myself throwing o ff  the wrong 
foot, at times, but overall I felt 
{HrettygopcLaf ter getting hit a few 
times. I didn’t play well, but as a 
whole, we didn’t play well.” 

Dallas broke a 3-3 tie late in the 
third quarter when Palmer., 
following a block by guard

m  uMn-'
games imder Johnson — the 
second-worst stort in the fran
chise’s 30-year history. Only the 
expansion Cowboys of 1960, who 
started 0-10. under Johnson’s 
predece»5or, Tom Landry' were 
worse.

“It’s such a big weight lifted off 
our shcMilders,” said quarterback 
Steve Walsh, who~ played to r  
Johnson at Miami of Floricia and 
led tile Hurricanes to the national 
championship in 1987. “This is 
some^ing y<Mi can absolutely 
build on. We got past the first 
barrier of getting a win. Now you 
get a feeling (rf what it’s like to 
win and what you need to do to 
win.”

The victory was the Cowboys’ 
second in their last 21 games. 
Both wins have come against the 
Redskins at RFK Stadium.

“This football team turned 
arcMmd today. There’s confidence 
here now,” said Dallas defensive 
tackle Dean Hamel, who was ob
tained from Washington during 
the preseason.

Another recent acquistion, run
ning back Paul Palmer, did rn'Cst 
of the damage offensively for 
Dallas. Palmer, picked up from 
Detroit after being cut in training 
camp by Kansas City, ran for 110 
yar(ls and the game’s only 
tiMichdown.

“This is the best game I’ve had 
as a professional,” said Palmer, 
who played high school football in 
the Washington area. “You 
dream of a situation like this.”

Palmer also said the error-free 
victory — the Cowboys made no 
turnovers and took no penalties 
—should loosen things up.

“Everyone was so tight and 
tense. All we needed was a win to 
get us. to relax and loosen up,” he 
said. “Now that we’ve got that 
win, I think there’s going to be a 
lot more cemf idence-here. ’ ’

Johnson agreed that getting 
win No. 2 may be easier than No. 
1.

“It’s been a frustrating year. 
You might say it’s a relief, a good 
feeling, to get t i ^  win,” Jolw on 
said. “We’re starting to come 
together, although we know we 
have a lot of hard wturk to do.”

By winning, Johns(Hi averted 
the embarrassment losing as 
many games in consecutive 
weeks in the NFL as he did in five 
years a t Miami.

The victory spoiled the return 
(rf Washington quarterback Doug 
Williams, who played for the first 
time since undergoing back 
surgeiy in August. Williams, the 
hero of the Redskins’ Super Bowl 
vict(H7  in January, 1988, stepped 
in for Mark Rypien but showed 
the effects of the long layoff. He 
completed 28 (rf 52 passes for 296 
yarcis but was intercepted twice 
and was unable to get the NFL’s 
top-rated attack into the end 
zone.

“Doug was off tonight,” Red-

Crawford Ker, burst through the 
middle for a 47-yard gain to the 
Washington 6. Two plays later. 
Palmer went over the top of the 
pile for a 2-yard score.

It was the Cowboys’ second 
t(Michdown in the third quarter 
this season. Entering the contest, 
Dallas had been outscored 50-7 in 
the third period.

“I felt we could win when it was 
3-3 in the third quarter,” Johnson 
said. “I just (hdn’t want us to 
turn the ball over. We have a 
y<Mmg team and we’ve had a pro
blem-with turnovers.”

Roger Ruzek iced the victory 
with his second field goal, a 43- 
yarder with 4:05 left.

The Redskins, who played most 
of the game without three star
ting offensive linemen, also lost 
running back Gerald Riggs in the 
first quarter because of a foot in
jury. Washington finished with 
only 50 yards on the grcnind in 21 
attempts.

“We’re just not playing winn
ing football,” Gibbs lamented.

NFL glance
By The AsMelalcd i>reM 
AB Times EST 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

W L T Pet. PF PA
Buffalo 6 3 0 .667 249 210
Miami 5 4 0 556 180 203
Indianapolis 4 5 0 444 167 162
New England 3 6 0 333 157 216
NY. Jets 
Central

2 7 0 .222 159 241

Cleveland 6 3 0 667 233 143
Cincinnati $ 4 0 .556 211 168
Houston 5 4 0 556 246 229
Pittsburgh
West

4 5 0 .444 123 220

Denver 7 2 0 .778 218 140
L.A. Raidera 5 4 0 .556 teS 155
KaniaiCity 4 5 0 .444 174 192
Seattle 4 5 0 .444 153 175
San Diego 3 6 
NATION AL CONFERENCE 
East

0 333 152 173

NY. Giants 8 1 f 889 219 136
Philadelphia 6 3 0 667 207 184
Phoenix 4 S 0 444 169 193
Washington 4 S 0 444 213 216
Dallas
Central

1 B 0 111 119 235

MinneMta 6 3 0 667 183 156
Chicago 5 4 0 556 232 187
Green Bay $ 4 0 .556 219 214
Tampa Bay 3 6 0 .333 202 250
Detroit
West

1 a 0 111 149 228

San Francisco 7 1 0 .675 215 445
L.A. Rams S 4 0 .556 214 208
New Orleans 4 4 8 .500 186 143
Atlanta
Saaday’sGanMS

3 6 0 .333 171 211

Atlanta 10. Buffalo 15 
Green Bay 14, Chicago 13 
Cleveland 42, Tampa Bay 11 
Houaton M, Detroit 31 
Miami 19, Indianapolit 13 
Minneaota 23, Loa Angdea Rama 21, OT 
New York Jeta 27, New England 26 
Karaaa a ty  20, Seattle 10 
Loa Angeiea Raidera 25, Cincinnati 7 
New York Gianta 20. Phoenix 13 
San Diego 10, Philadelphia 17 
Denver 14, Pittahurgh 7 
DallAal3,WaahiiMtonl 

Monday’a GaaM
New Orlenna at San Franciaco, 0 p. m .

FOLLOW 
THE LEADERS

U m l t m a i >ara
artaik Ikti

M$»i m m xtn i

The TMX 8712 radio tan  operwe m  a
mobile telephone with complete 
acxeoo to trie puoiic telephone aya- 
tem. So you can handfe buMneoa 
actooo the road o r MTooa the counay 
—without leaving your car. And with 
touch control buttona and ataie-of- 
th ean  Ceaturea, the TMX 8712 
mobile radio io eaoy to uae.

FuO-duplex capability lets it oper- 
Mejuat Hke your home tdephone. 
Bncklit keypad and numeric LCD 
are eaay to rend.
Autodialer aloteo aaid icca8a up to 
10 fiequeiuly uoed ntim ben, o f up 
to 15 digita each.
Laal number redial aaeca time 
and effort
Sleek handaet deaign comple- 
menta tuday'a vehicle interiura

GE designed the TMX 8712 radio 
with built-in programming flexibility 

I to be what yaa want it to be. You can 
uae the TMX 8712 radio atriedy aaa 
mobile telephone or atrktly aa a 
radio. Or, if you need a mobile tele- 
phone and a two-way radio, you've 
got both. Your ( i t  repreaentadve can 
easily prognun the radio to function 
aa one or the other. That meany you 
won’t have to select radio or tele
phone call by call. If your communi- 
tatiooa needs change, your local GE 
repreaentadve simply uses a PC to 
re-program your TMX 8712 radio.

O aam  o n  b f  a n d  aeav u s  
a n d  W l l  b e l l  y o u  a b o u t  
o u r  c l e a r e n o e  s a l e  ^ o i r t ^  
o n  r i g h t  n o w ! !

CLARK
COMMUNICATIONS. INC.
JIM I la in e M  H » \ 
&>vdf>i Tcnja rtisiM 
tlM5l 573 1801 a

^  M08NJ COiMWIMCkTIONSAUTNomno KNLga
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your advertising dollars do better in

Snyder Daily News 
573-5486

CLASSIFIED a d v er t isin g  
RATES k  SCHEDULES 

IS WORD MINIMUM 
lAayparword ...........
2 days per word . . .  ...............
3 dfcyi!Rer w-.rd "
4 days per w ord..................
Sdays per w ord..................
6th day
Legalt. per word 
Card at Thanks, per word. .
Card ofThanks. 2x2...........

20«
35«----
SM
67*

FREE
20«
20*

. 618.00
Theses rates for consecutive insertions only 

All ads are cash unless cuslomer has an 
established account with The Snyder Daily 
News.

The Publisher is not responsible for copy om- 
missions, typographical errors, or any iminten- 
tional error that may occur further than to cor
rect it in the next issue after it is brought to his 
attention.

ERROR
The Snyder Daily News cannot be responsible 

for more than one incorrect insertion. Claims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
days from date of first publication No allowance 
can be made when errors do not materially af
fect the value of the advertisement.

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order. Deadline 4:00 p.m. 
M on^y through Friday prior to any day of 
publicabon. Deadline Sunday k  Monday, 4:00 
p.m Friday.

010
LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF HEARING 
CITY OF SNYDER 

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
NOTICE is hereby given that a 
public hearing will by held Mon
day, November 13, 1989, at 5:15 
P.M., at the City Hall, 1925 24th 
Street, Snyder, Texas, to review 
and discuss the following items: 
Variance Case V-602, the re
quest of Western Marketing Inc. 
to allow placement of an addi
tional sign with a 42 square foot 
face on their property located at 
4201 College Avenue, legally 
described as a part out of the 
N/E Vd of Section 182 H&GN 
Survey.
The board will also review the 
current regulations on signage 
in the C-1 Commercial Districl 
and consider recommendations 
in ammending these regula
tions.

Don Osborn

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

FIRST TIME By Us Perm 
Special: $35.00. Sun Glitzing, 
$25. Linda Rains or Leslie 
Zapata. Merle Norman Salon, 
573-6512.

070
LOST & FOUND

LOST; PEKINGESE by Stan
field Elementary. 573-3891.

REWARD for return of billfold 
missing from Dos Amigos Sat. 
afternoon. Billfold contained 
needed medical papers. 728- 
8142, home 728-3871.

080
P E R S O N A L

CHRISTIANS that are weak, 
sick, broken, wounded or driven 
away - contact Pastor J.D. 
Smith, 573-0482,573-3319.

PREGNANT-NEED HELP? 
Caring, affectionate, married 
Couple w ishes to adopt 
newborn. We have lots of love, 
security & a happy home life to 
share. Medical/Legal expenses 
paid. Confidential. Please call 
Eileen k  Jim (collect) at 506- 
433-5966.

090
V E H I C L E S

FOR SAL|E: 1966 Mercury Lynx 
Hatchback, 4 cylinder, 5-speed 
transmission, $3,000, 37 MPG 
highway. 573-9502 and leave 
message.

GOVERNM ENT SE IZ E D  
Vehicles from $100. Fords. 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide 1-605-687- 
6000 Ext. S-10238.

1974 BLUE CHEVY Impala. 
Power, air, 350 engine, smooth 
ride. Sw at Western Crest Apts, 
or call 573-2806, evenings.

77 CHEVY Vi Ton with Camper. 
Dual tanks, new tires, 44,000 
miles. $2,795.573-4911.

1985 DODGE LANCER. Like 
new, 33,000 miles. $4,500.'573- 
2483.

1986 FORD RANGER XL, PS, 
air, automatic. 573-4300 after 5 
p.m.

’78 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT 
4x4. 56,000 miles, new Wrangler 
radials, chrome wheels. Pioneer 
AM/FM cassette. Captain’s 
chairs. Very excellent condi
tion. $2,500.915/856-4446. (Gail)

1981 PONTIAC GRAN PRIX, 
very low mileage, excellent con
dition, AM/FM, PS, PB, auto, 
good tires. See at Pioneer Fur
niture, 2310 College, 573-9634.

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

TREE PRUNING, Bed Clean
ing, Root Feeding Trees. 18 
Y ears E xp erien ce . F ree  
Estimates. Call 573-7540 or 573- 
0015.

A PPLIA N C E R E P A IR : 
R e fr ig e ra to rs , F ree z e rs , 
Washers, Dryers, Dishwashers, 
Stoves. Call 573-2633, anytime, 
ask for John.

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In- 

.dustrial. Free Estimates. Trou
ble emails. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2586.

Get your Classified Ad in by 4:00 p.m. 
the day BEFORE you want it in the Paper. 
(4:00 p.m. Friday for Sunday & Monday paper).

 ̂ NOTK E T (K  LASvSIFIEI) AI) ( I  .STOMKKS 
All Ads a re  cash  unless custom er has an 
estab lished  account with The .Snvder Daily 
Sew s. Ads m ay be taken over the phone so that 
th e \ m a\ be processed but paym ent m ust be 
m ade prior to publication.

220
FARMER’S COLUMN

CHICO OLIVAREZ CON- 
S’TRUCTION: Concrete Work k  
Carpenter Work. Storm O llars, 
Metal Buildings & Roofing. 20 
Years Experience. 573-8786.

Need an ELECTRICIAN, large 
job or small, we do them all. 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

RICHARD’S SMALL ENGINE 
REPAIR- Lawn Mowers & 
Chain Saws Repaired.” Chains 
Sharpened & Shortened. Pickup 
k  Delivery. 115 Peach St,, 573- 
6225.

160
EMPLOYMENT

APARTMENT MANAGER 
needed for 120 units. Apply at 
100 37th St.

ARE YOU WILLING to leave 
state for new career? Can you 
drive a car? 806-762-5933.

EARN MONEY typing at home. 
$30,000/year income potential. 
Details, (1)805-687-6000 Ext. B- 
10238.

EASY WORK! Excellent Pay! 
Assemble products at home. 
Call for information. 504-649- 
0670 Ext. 7063. Open Sunday.

GOVERNMENT JOBS! Now 
hiring in your area, both skilled 
and unskilled. For a current list 
of jobs and application, call 1- 
615-3i3r2827 Ext. P203.

’TEACHER/MOTIVATOR: Use 
■your Motivating and Problem 
Solving Skills in helping others 
achieve weight loss goals. 
Positive k  Empathetic Manner 
re ^ irred . Ongoing training re 
quired. F T /I^  l ^ r s  in our 
Snyder/Sweet w ater Nutri-
System Centers. Cali 1-600-592- 
4772, Abilene. On Mondays, call 
573-1943 (Snyder).

NOAH PROJECT hiring full
time position; Administrative 
A ssistant/Facility Manager. 
Duties include: Supervision of 
Shelter, Residence & Manage
ment of Family Violence Shelter 
Facility. Also includes Office k  
Clerical Duties, Willingness to 
work with pe<^le in crisis situa
tions. No ph(Mie calls. If in
terested, please apply a t Texas 
Em ployment Commissions, 
2501B College. E.O.E. Employer 
Paid Ad.

TRUCK DRIVER TRAINEE 
needed, especially husband-wife 
team. Campers in Grandview, 
MO. Local representative. Call 
806-762-5900 or come by 3610 
Ave. Q Suite 111, Lubbock.

FOR SALE: Very reascmable 
Mallard Ducks, Bantam Chicks, 
Barbado Sheep, Pigmy Goats, 4 
Peafowl. 915-573-2227.

GOOD, FRESH local honey, 
pints or quarts. Will deliver. 863- 
2426. Leave message and phone 
number.

HAY BALING; Round or 
Square Bales. Jesse Tolbert, 
573-2026.

PIGS FOR SALE. 8 weeks old. 
$25 each. 573-0002.

On Ttw Farm Tire Service 
Goodyear Urea available at:

Lang
Tire A Appliance

1701 25th Street 
Snyder, Texas 

Auto-Truck>Farm 
573-4031

sm m  rr 7>’•ft a4ss>mfx
m i y ^

C L A S S I F I E D S
5 73 -5486

210
WOMAN S COLUMN

573 5486

ALTERA'nONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College, 573-0303.

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or Call us for the Repair and 
Refinishing of your Clocks, 
Latnps k  Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Record Players. 

HOUSE OF ANTIEK8 
College 

573-4422"

MATURE LADY will give your 
child plenty of T.L.C. in her 
home. Prefer 3-11 p.m. 573-2591.

H 240
SPORTING GOODS

A TTEN TION  D E E R
HUNTERS- Dorman Meats k  
Locker, open Saturday k  Sun
day, 5:00 p.m.-? during deer 
season only. Regular Hours; 
Monday thra Friday, 8;00-5;00. 
CUS’TOM SLAUGHTERING k  
PROCESSING, CURING k  
SMOKING, DEER PROCESS
ING. 915-735-2541 (Rotan).

s n a k e ! DOCTOR: Electronic 
Shocking Device for First Aid 
Treatment of Snake Bites in the 
field. Now available at Scurry 
County Veterinary Clinic on 
Brick Plant Road, 573-1717.

251
BOATS

16 FOOT GLASTRON BOAT, 
Dilly Trailer, CTHP, low hours. 
After 5:30 p.m., 573-0419.

260
MERCHANDISE

Book your Cameo Lingerie 
shows now to earn credittoward 
Christmas purchases. MEN: 
Free wrapping and delivery! 
A lso , jo b  o p p o r tu n i t ie s  
available. $25-30 an hour part 
time. 573-0992,863-2750.

CAMPER SHELL for long 
wheel base pickup. $125. 573- 
0093 after 6 p.m.

DICK’S FIREWOOD: Oak,
Pecan, Mesquite. Call 1-453- 
2151, Robert Lee. We deliver.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE- Cut 
and Stacked, $75. Sheepskin 
Coat, like new, $100. 573-4816, 
Ron Wilcox.

6 LOT’S, Hillside Memorial 
Gardens, excellent location. 
Call 573-1818.

MESQUITE FIREWOOD, $100 
cord delivered. Also horse shoe
ing. Call 573-5827 anytime.

NICE SPINET PIANO. Ex
cellent condition. $700. 573-2483.

OMEGA P R O P E R T IE S  
Storage Buildings, 37th & 
Avenue E. 8’x9’ to 12’xl8’ spaces 
available. Economical prices. 
Pavilion facilities. Call 573-2326.

569 SHARES of West Texas 
State Bank Stock for sale. 573- 
5235 after 7 p.m.

USED COLOR T.V. ’S. Portables 
start a t $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

WANT TO BUY: Old Iron Beds, 
rusty condition is alright. 573- 
1468, anytime.

WOOD STOVE with blower 
motor. Come by 2911 Ave. M.

We Pay Cash for Clean. 
Used Home Appliances 

.. Room Air Conditioners.
WESTERN AUTO 

573-4911

290
DOGS. PETS. ETC.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Nylon C ollars, L eashes, 
H a rn e s s e s . S m a ll Dog 
Sweaters. Scurry County Vet 
Clinic, 573-1717.

LOVEABLE, AKC Cocker 
Spaniel puppies. 2 males, 1 
female, $75. 1 parti-colled 
male, $150.573-0093 after 6 p.m.

PRICE REDUCED: Adorable 6 
week old AKC Toy Poodle Pup
pies. 573-4448 after 5:00.

310
GARAGE SALES

GARAGESALE 
Association for R etarded 
Citizens open each Tuesday and 
Thursday. 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
2504 Ave W. All donations of 
usable items accepted. For local 
pickup on items, call 573-5374 or 
573-5610.

315
WANT TO BUY

WIFE WOUU) Like: Cast Iron 
Wash Pot for Yard Ornament. 
Call 573-1468.

-G H € A T P IM €
TO BUY S E U  

TRADE OR REHT

573-5486



your advertising doMors do better

the classifieds
320

FOR RENT LEASE

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK: 
West 37th. LARGE LOTS, 
PLAYGROUND. RV’s and Dou
ble Wides welcome. 573-2149.

OFFICE-SHOP, Y ard  or 
Warehouse. 2 Facilities on 
North College. All (h* Part. 573- 
2442 or 573-0972.

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

WINDRIDGE 
VILLAGE APTS

$100 OTF 
1st Months Rent

*One Day Maintenance 
Service I

*Professionally Landscaped 
*Do(n‘to Door Trash Pickup 
*Reasonable Rental Rates 
*Clean Sparkling Swimming 
Pool

*Laundry Facilities 
*One Story Apts.

I *Large Spacious Rooms 
I *Huge Walk-In Closets

57341879 
5400 Collego Aw

->1. M l Mr

2 BEDROOM, All Electric, Fur
nished Apartment for rent. 
Good location. Reasonable. 573- 
0996.

COLONIAL GARDENS APTS- 
2604 25th St. 1 & 2 bedroom 
A p a r tm e n ts  fo r  r e n t .  
Reasonable ra tes . Newly 
remodeled. Call 573-1231.

ENJOY MAINTENANCE 
FREE LIVING AT
RINGSWOOD ESTATE 

100 37th S L 
and

EASTRIDGE APARTMENTS 
4100 Brick Plant Rd.

COME CHECK US OUT! 
*Spacious Landscaped 

Grounds
*Safe Family Living 
^Designer D e r a te d  
*Energy Efficient 
•Laundry Rooms
•Rental Assistance Available

573-5261

PAL-O-MAR MOTEL: Under 
New Management. Bill-free 
easy living. Weekly, Monthly 
Rates. HBO, Free Local Calls.
573-2633.

2S03Mt 27TH- Available Now! 
$250/mo., $50/dep. Furnished, 
bills paid. West side of town. 573- 
8628.

UNDER NEW MANAGE
MENT- Rooms, Efficiency 
A partm ents, Large A part
ments. $50 & Up. Mmithly Rates. 
Travel Inn, 573-2641.

Western Crest 
Apartments

Friendly Home Community
3901 AveO 573-1488

Cowrad Parkini 
Fenced In Playiround 

QubHotm
neiliar-Oryar Connectiem 

in each Apeitment 
2 Bedfoom, 1 BaMi; or 

2 Bedroom, 2 Batb

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

PRESTIGIOUS HOUSE- for 
rent on Towle Park Road. $800 
month. Call 573-2649 before 5:90
p m

1MB 25TH: 3 bedroMn, 1 bath, 
u n fu rn ish e d . S to v e ,
Refrigerator, AC included. 
Wftter paid. No deposit. $250/- 
mo. 573-9001.

334»UAVENUEM-V»-«-$r-V.'ith 
b a c k y a rd  sh o p . N ice 
neighborhood. $325/mo. 573- 
9001.

3 BEDROOM, 1 Bath, AC/CH, 
Washer-Dryer connection, kit
chen range, nice fenced yard. 
573-0509.

2 BD. with storm windows, good 
water well, 10 acres pasture, 
good fence, west of town. 573- 
7306.

2 BEDROOM, fullv furnished, 
carpet, fenced back yard, $200 
monthly. 2704 Ave. Q. 573-5029.

3 BEDROOM, 1 Bath, 2900 42nd, 
$350 month. 573-2649.

CLEAN AS A PIN. F r ^ h  paint, 
new carpet, real nice, comfor
table. 3 Bd., 1 Ba., garage, large 
fenced back yard, close to 
school. $425 mo. with $200 
deposit. 1-yr. lease contract re
quired. 573-9736.

ECONOMICAL 2 Bedroom, 1 
Bath, $185/mo., deposit not re
quired. 573-6193.

FOR RENT IN ROTAN: Very 
nice 3 bd., 2 bath, dishwasher. 
Remodeled 2 bd., 1 bath, 
dishwasher. New paint, 2 bd., 1 
bath, deposit required. 735-2672. 
(Rotan)

FOR RENT or rent to own: 2, 3, 
and 5 bd. houses. 573-8963.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
References required. $275 mon
th, $100 deposit. 573-5217.

170139TH STREET: 2 bedroom, 
1 bath, storm cellar. Call 573- 
7547.

4
335

MOBILE HOMES 
FOR RENT

SMALL, FURNISHED 2 
bedroom. Washer & Dryer. 
$100/dep., $200/mo. Call 573- 
8981,573-3762.

RENT OR RENT-TO-OWN: 
Small 2 bedroom House, $175. 
Also, Mobile Home Lots. 573-

4

340
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

ATTENTION 1ST TIME HOME 
BUYERS: No credit needed. 
Low down payment, over 100 
homes to choose from. Call 806- 
894-7212.

16x72, 3 BEDROOM, 2 Bath, 
Comp Roof, Wood Siding, Solid 
Oak Cabinets throughout, 10- 
foot Vaulted Ceiling. A-1 Mobile 
Hcrnie, 4750 Andrews Highway, 
Odessa, TX 79760.915-332-0681.

ELEGANT NEW 1987 14’x80’ 3-2 
Tiffany. Fully furnished in uni
que decw. Must see. Call Lisa at 
A-1,1-800-999-9286.

GREAT STARTER HOME. 
Many extras. 14’x60\ 2-1V4, low 
down, low monthly. Call L ^ ,  1-
ftnAjCKMkjdogft

LIKE NEW: 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
payments- $177.89 including 2 
year warranty, 1 year in
surance, set-up & delivery, an- 
dK>r and block. Down paymoit, 
$1590.00,12.75% APR, 180 month 
term. A-1 Mobile Home, 4750 An
drews Highway, O dem , TX. 
915-332-0881.

NICE. ALL WOOD 2 bd., 2 ba. 
w/sUrt. Patio porch, lot with 
trees, private jrard. 573-4291 
days, 573-8875 nights. Take 
trade—must sell. 3 years left on 
note.

OWN YOUR Own Home in 5 
Years. 3 bedroom Mobile Home 
including Lot. $l50/mo. rent-to- 
own. Pioneer Furniture, 573- 
9834.

REPOS! REPOS! REPOS! 2leS 
Bedroom. Finance Company 
(k*perate to eeli. No credit. No 
problem. We deliver. Call 806- 
894S187.

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 

Prompt Service, but should 
your paper be missing...

P L E A S E  C A LL  
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

4 360
REAL ESTATE

CORNETT
REALTORS

3905 College
24 HR Phone 573-1818
Claudia Sanchez 573-9615 
Ronda Anderson 573-7107 
Troy WUliamson \  573-7211 
Pat Cornett 573-9488

TIRED OF Paying City Taxes? 
Then, move to the Country. 2 
bedroom house on 4̂ Acre. City 
water, cable available. 3 miles 
West on Lamesa Hwy. 573-0875.

220 ACRE FARM: aBin eultiva- 
tioB, 2 Irrigation Wells, super 
good water, 3 miles East of 
Town. Gkxxl Cotton Yield. Phone 
573-8290.

42 ACRES South of Snyder, nice 
place to build home. Convert to 
city water. $23,000.573-7808.

FOR SALE: House a t 2712 36th 
Street, to be moved, $6,000. 
Phone 573-9066 or 573-5950.

FOR RENT OR SALE: Houses 
& Land. Jean Jones, 573-2824. 
Forrest Beavers, 573-6467.

FOR'SALE: Older home to be 
moved or tom down. Call 573- 
0980.

4610 College Ave.
573-7100 573-7177
COUNTRY HOMES W/SMALL 
ACREAGE.
UNDER $20,000- 2712 Ave F, 
3003 Ave M, 2701 Ave G, 3710 
Dalton.
20’S TO 30’S- 3009 39th, 224 32nd, 
2905 Ave W, 3003 41st, 3709 
Highland, 2341 Sunset.
40’S- 3782 Sunset, 3106 Hill Ave, 
321 36th, 3714 Rose Circle, 2803 
37th, 3004 41st, 2212 44th, 2400 
41St.
50*S- 419 36th, 3310 Ave V, 3601 
40th.
•O’S TO 70*S- 2707 28th, 2805 
Denison, 3009 Beaumont, 2806 
36th, 2606 28th.
8B*S AND UP- 3300 Irving, 
Roundtop Acres, 2810 El Paso, 
2700 48th, 1805 Cedar Creek, 5406 
Cedar Creek, 2312 31st.
LAND. RENTALS. COMMER
CIAL, HUD Homes.
Doris Beard 573-6480
Clarence Payne 573-8927
Wenona Evans 573-8165

FOR SALE, small down pay
ment. Five apartmmits, buyer 
must live in one. 573-8963.

HOUSE FOR SALE in 
Hermleigh. Farm  NE of Snyder, 
200 acres. 573-2770.

k u z . \ b p : t h  p o t t s
R EA LTO R S 

.573-8.50.5 
1707 :10th St.

Marla Peterson. 573-8876 
Bette League, 573-8224 

Margaret Birdwell, 573-6674 
EUzabeth Potts. 573-4245

GOOD BUY- 3602 Ave U, 40’s. 
COLONIAL HILLS- reduced. 
COUNTRY- w. acreage.
WE have several repos. 
OVER 150 listings to choose 
from. Come in anid let us find 
your special home. Custon) 
deluxe to starter homes.

FOR SALE 
OWNER FINANCE 

Fourplex- All 4 Apts are 2 
bdrm -I- large iivingroom 
with dining area, kitchw It 
bath. These apartm oits are 
fu rn is h e d , d ra p e d  & 
carpeted. Owner must live in 
Apartment. 573-0205 or come

SEVERAL LARGE Mobile Home 
Lots for sale or rent-to-own. Weil 
located. $73-2251.

362
FARMS & RANCHER.

FOR SALE: 645 Acres in Mit
chell County. Farm  or Ranch 
Land. 3 tanks, good fences, 
croas fences, pens k  hay bams. 
$260 an acre. Terms available. 
1-893-4820 after 6 p.m.
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Mexican..,

Desceji4ants seek 
lost land grants

EDINBURG, Texas (AP) — pensive way of settling 
$4 hnuhn—claimsJ?yXI.S hiHinaaaaaaag

She and others whose Mexican Anglos, then they got used by the 
forpfathers. In&t 12 million, aores ' MoKieanat” soye D ry Kodoifo d r ——

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE 

4 0 1 2  C o lle g e  
W e e k d a y s  

573-5612 or 573-1755

1805 CEDAR CREEK- reduced, 
3-2-2.
DUNN- quick sale, 48T, home 
9Viac.
300 33RO- comer, low 30’s.
3106 37TH PLACE- brick, 30’s. 
4515 GARWOOD- 3-2-2,80’s. 
NORTHEAST- '  160A, 3-2-2,
brick.
2902 33RD- Colonial Hills, 60T. 
EAST-100 ac, Ig house, barn. 
2303 43RD- brick, 3-2-2, low 50’s. 
3101 AVE W- reduced, very nice. 
3003 39TH- reduced, low 30’s.
3106 HILL-3-2-2, lo40’s.
2703 AVE V- 3-1-2 gar apt, 50T. 
4204 AVE U- reduced, 30T.
360140TH-3-2-2,58T.
2212 44TH-3-2-1,45T.
ROUND TOP- 5 ac, 3-2-2,86T. 
3008 40TH- over 1600’, 30’s.
32133RD- 3-2-2, Storage, 50’s. 
3781 AVONDALE- 3-1-1, $37,500. 
EXCLUSIVE- 2408 TOWLE PK. 
RD. 4-3V4-3, very nice.

Evenings and Weekends 
Joyce Barnes 573-6970
Shirley Pate 573-5340
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

LUDER STONE Rock Home: 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 3 Acres of 
land, water well, city water 
available, large pecan trees, on 
Hwy 180 East. 573-8MQa)r 573- 
4200. V

of Texas land more than 150 
years ago would like some com
pensation.

They don’t want the land back. 
They’d settle for the $4 billion the 
land is estimated to be worth. As 
many as 10,000 heirs want to 
share in the windfall.

Mrs. Zarate, 71, has formed the 
Asociacion de Reclam antes 
(Association of Claimants), and 
she believes it is only a matter of 
time before money begins rolling 
in.

The ADR’s claim evolves from 
Spanish and Mexican land grants 
given before Texas’ Anglo col
onists won independence from 
Mexico in 1836.

After Texas broke away from 
Mexico, hundreds of Mexican 
citizens lost their land grant 
holdings, either because they left 
the land and returned to find it 
taken over by others, or, as some 
claim, because of fraud.

In 1923, the U.S. and Mexico 
worked out an agreement to han
dle claims from those Mexican 
citizens and from U.S. companies 
who claim Mexico appropriated 
their businesses.

After an investigation, the 
United States said Mexico owed 
the U.S. businessmen $513.7 
million.

The Mexican government, 
which looked at the land claims, 
said the U.S. owed the former 
landholders $194 million. That, 
Mrs. Zarate says, translates into 
4 billion 1989 dollars.

By 1941, the land grant claims 
and some others still had not 
been paid. Mexico and the United 
States agreed to switch respon
sibilities; The U.S. would pay off 
the business owners and Mexico 
would pay the land claims.

Advocates of the South Texas 
land claim ants and some 
historians believe Mexico saw 
the land-claims switch as a 
politically expedient and inex-

la Garza, director of the Mexican 
American Studies Center at the 

"tThivereity ofTexas at Austin and 
former consultant to the ADR.

Mexican officials say that Mex
icans abandoned their claims to 
the land when they left South 
Texas.

“They unburied their dead 
north of the Rio Grande’’ and 
took everything, including their 
dead loved ones, to Mexico, said 
Antonio Prado Nunez, minister of 
legal affairs for the Mexican Em
bassy in Washington.

ADR filed a lawsuit in U.S. 
District Court in Washington in 
1981. But U.S. courts have ruled 
that they have no jurisdiction 
over another country.

In 1985, the Supreme Court 
declined to hear the case.

“We have done everything that 
can be done,” said Roberto 
Salazar of Houston, the attorney 
who has worked with the 
claimants for 14 years.

One last possibility remains on 
the table: The ADR is asking the 
Mexican government to sell it 3 
million barrels of oil per month 
for 10 years, at a discount. The 
ADR could then sell the oil at 
market prices to other buyers 
and the profit would be used to 
pay off the claims, said Salazar. 
A decisiop is expected within six 
months.

Salazar said because Mexico 
has a capability of producing 3 
million barrels daily, it shouldn’t 
tax the country by much.

If Mexico says no, he said, he 
sees no other avenues open.

De la Garza said there may be 
reason for optimism that the 
Mexican government will accept 
the ADR’s proposal. The Mex
ican government has in recent 
months made friendly overtures 
to Mexican-Americans, in the 
hopes of gaining some solidarity 
and support for its own objec; 
tives, he said.

Segregation items 
hot collectibles

HYATTSVILLE, Md. (AP) — 
Mementos of white bigotry from 
yesteryear — Little Black Sambo 
dolls, “Colored Only” signs, 
f ig u r in e s  of g r in n in g , 
watermelon-eating urchins — are 
becoming hot collectors’ items 
among American blacks who 
once scorned them as hated sym
bols of humiliation.

The booming m arket for 
“black collectibles” has a t
tracted such celebrities as Bill 
Cosby, Oprah Winfrey, Whoopi 
Goldberg and heavyweight box
ing champion Mike Tyson, who 
reportedly collects African slave 
chains and shackles.

“Black people buy these items 
for the very same reason that 
Jewish people research the 
Holocaust,” says Jeanette B. 
Carson, a prominent figure in the 
black memorabilia business. 
“The black experience, during 
and a fte r slavery, was a 
Holocaust we must never 
fwget.”

Ms. Carson, 56, a retired State 
Department specialist in African 
affairs, began collecting black 
artifacts about seven years ago. 
The 600 items that fill her home 
near Washington, D.C., range 
from quilted doUs hand-sewn by 
farmer slaves to a mirrored 
mahogany hat rack, valued at 
$800 to $900, which prize fighter 
Joe Louis once kept in his dress
ing room.

Ms. Carson’s home-based firm. 
Ethnic Treasures Inc., sponsors 
dealer shows and auctions from 
New York to Atlanta. She also 
I^blishes “Black Ethnic Collec
tibles,” a bimonthly magazine 
with 8,000 subscribers, and heads 
the National Association of Black 
Memorabilia Collectors, with 
more than 500 members nation
wide.

Ms. Carson says the business 
has grown from about 50 dealers 
in 1983 to more than 500 this year, 
with an estimated $500,000 in an
nual sales. ’The numht- ofjcoUcc 
tors — like dealers, once mostly 
white but now pi^om inantly 
black — has s o a r^  from about 
10,000 to more than 35,000 in the 
past six years, she says.

Her personal collection in
cludes 100 hand-fashioned dolls 
and other objects presenting a 
positive image of blacks, in

cluding commemorative stamps 
and coins, historical photographs 
and newspapers, and record 
albums, paintings and sculptures 
by black artists.

No less valuable, she says, are 
the racist artifacts that older 
black customers find highly of
fensive. Like souvenir placemats 
from a 1940s chain of restaurants 
in the Western states called 
“Coon Chicken Inns,” whose logo 
was a winking, smiling black 
face. Or the framed sign reading 
“Colored Seated in Rear," dating 
from 1929. Or the original 1897 
sheet music for a Negro dialect 
song titled “Ma Curly-Heady 
Babby.”

Or the yellowed postcards with 
cartoons of wide-eyed, pigtailed 
black children — they were call
ed “pickaninnies” in those days 
— engaged in such pursuits as 
riding mules, picking cotton, sit
ting on a toilet seat or tugging at 
the tails of Florida alligators.
’ “They all tell a story,” says 
Ms. Carson. “They are important 
because they document our 
history, both the positive and the 
negative. It is particularly im
portant to pass them along to 
young people, so they know 
where they came from and where 
they are going.”

Gramm speaks out
CORPUS CHRISTI, T exas' 

(AP) — U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm 
says the United States should not 
rule out sending troops to back 
the Colombian government’s 
anti-drug campaign.

Gramm, speaking about recent 
troubles in (Colombia, said Satur
day that he’s “not willing to write 
off any option,” in the d i ^  war.

“If we’re gmng to have a 
shootout with drug thugs. I’d 
rather have it in Ck>lombia or 
Bolivia than in Corpus Christi, 
Texas,” the Texas Republican 
said.

(Colombian- eflkkiis have not 
requested military help from the 
United States, d^p ite  slayings, 
bombings and increased violence 
from the drug cartels.

Judges and court workers in 
C^olombia began a strike Nov. 2 
after a judge and a congressman 
were slain, apparently by drug 
traffickers.
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Houston may swing statewide election Places in'the News
AUSTIN (AP) — A hot mayoral 

race and fierce fight to replace 
the late Rc^. Mickey Leland are 
combining to make the Houston 
area the pivotal player in Tues
day’s statewide elections, 
Secretary of S tate George 
Bayoud said.

A low voter turnout across the 
rest of Texas likely will mean

j ; a »  i_»o j r '  f « r ..
mine for the state whether
legislators '■ ■ satories - a r e '’tripted sJki. ̂

year elections in the past l i  
years, said Mark Toohey, press 
sp<^esman for Bayoud.

“The way Harris County goes 
is probably going to be the way 
the propositions are going to be 
going,” said Robert Parten, Tar
ran t County elections ad- 
ministratOT/

The largest impact may be felt
Hy— 0k 1
legislative pay raise, officials

'Outside of the pay raise and 
Propositi(Mi 11 — a companion 
measure to raise lawmakers’ dai
ly expense allowances from $30 to 
$81 — the prq[>osition drawing the 
most attention is a $500 million 
bond issue for state water pro
jects. '

Most of the money would be for 
local water projects, water guali-
4im imnmwAmant'c fitiH fUtnri
tfol. But $100 million wc

agricultural production, process
ing and marketing projects.

Seven of the 11 candidates vy^ 
ing for Leland’s unexpired term 
in the special election are 
Democrats. Three others are 
Republican and one is Liber
tarian. The four front runners — 
all Democrats — already are 
eiectel officials.

.Ctafp Spn f VaUr MZixhirttftpn.
^hriiroaa»AnUM»«hi"Hall

and whether $1.4 billion is added 
to the state’s debt.

With only about 12 percent of 
the state’s 8.2 million registered 
voters bxpected to go to the polls, 
Bayoud has predicted that one- 
third to half of all votes cast 
might come from Harris County.

Turnout is expected to be bet
ter in Harris County because of 
the mayor’s race and the special 
election to fill the 18th congres
sional seat, vacant since August 
when Leland was killed in a plane 
crash while on a famine mission 
in the jungles of Ethiopia.

Eleven candidates are on the 
ballot in District 18, a disparate 
conglomeration of downtown oil 
company headquarters and 
slums in central and northeast 
Houston.

School board ̂ erections and a 
controversial bond issue to 
deepen a manmade seaport also 
are on the ballots.

The low forecast for the 
statewide turnout is based on off-

Polls show the issue running 
even, or slightly ahead in Harris 
County. But strong opposition 
elsewhere prompted House 
Speaker Gib Lewis of Port Worth, 
the measure’s co-author and big
gest booster, to say last week, 
“It’s dead.”

The measure would raise state 
lawmakers’ pay from $7,200 to 
about $23,000 annually.

Robin Cooper, executive d i l a 
tor of Texans for Financial 
Responsibility, a campaign com
mittee opposing the pay raise, 
said he feels confident, but is 
worried that last-minute appeals 
by legislators and the impact of 
Houston’s vote could skew the 
outcome.

-‘Tmshdr'grswis aim
upgrade facilitiesjn impoverish
ed border-area colcmias, where 
poor Hispanics have no indoor 
plumbing or clean drinking 
water.

Other bond measures on the 
ballot would provide money for 
agricultural water conservation 
projects, construction of prison, 
mental health and youth correc
tions facilities, student loans and

an(T state Reps. Ron Wilson and 
A1 Edwards lead polling in the 
race. Other Democrats in the 
running include Shirley Fobbs, 
Timothy John Hattenbach and 
Lee Arthur Demas Jr.

Republicans vying for the term 
include Beverly Spenser, Manse 
R. Sharpe Jr. and Byron J. 
Johnson. Gary Johnson, no rela
tion, is the Libertarian can
didate..

EARTHQUAKE DANGER ZONES
Seismologists estimate that 70 

million Americans in 44 states face a 
significant danger from earth
quakes. The U.S. Geological SurvSy 
says that in the next 100 to 200 years 
the United States may experience 
major earthquakes near Memphis, 
Seattle, Butte and Charleston.

There are dozens of major fault 
lines under the United States. The 
•most famous — the San Andreas — 
runs almost the entire length of Cali- 
fomia. It caused the famous 1906 
eartriqiueiw xi reTTne wieui 
Aree-quake.

The New Madrid fault is the most 
potentially dangerous. It runs 
through central Missouri into Ten
nessee and last ruptured in 1811 
with a quake estimated at 8.8 on the

Richter acale.^ecause of the rigidity 
and depth of the bedrock in the east
ern United States, the surface dam
age of quakes is lessened, but they 
are felt over a much wider area.

The most active fault area after the 
San Andreas is the Juan de Fuca, 
which runs from Vancouver Island tq^ 
northern California and puts Seattle 
at risk. Scientists believe there is a 
good chance of a quake about the 
size of the recent Northern California 
q u ^ e  hitting along this fault Jinp in
the next 50 years. ..........

" w "TaBC' a giflrimcarrriruan«7' o ^  
curred in a fault zone under Charles
ton, and in 1959 a 7.2 quake oc
curred under mostly rural Montana. 
Both fauN’zones are active ar«d pose 
the threat of serious quakes within 
the next certtury.

I f

Poll results noted

“Houston is still going to be the 
final (fecision,” said Cooper, a 
political consultant and Wise 
County Republican chairman.

In Houston, incumbent Mayor 
Kathy Whitmire faces strong op
position from former Mayor F r ^  
Hofheinz.

AUSTIN (AP) — A majority of 
legislators responding to g 
newspaper poll say they should 
have their salaries tripled and 
living expenses increased.

The A u stin  A m e ric an - 
Statesman, in a copyright story, 
said 60 percent of the senators 
and 75 percent of the represen
tatives in the House in the Texas 
Legislature support the proposed 
constitutional amendment on 
Tuesday’s statewide ballot that 
would m ore than  tr ip le

lawmakers’ $7,200 annual salary.
Approximately 95 percent of 

the lawmakers back another pro
position on the ballot to increase 
their daily living expenses.

A m ajority of legislators 
responding to the newspaper’s 
poll published Sunday also said 
there should be changes in 
re fla tio n s  covering lobbyists, 
ana most of them support limits 
on how much lobbyists can spdnd 
on them.

ovivfffiffw f^wuuuiiiiy
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Professor says lawmen on steroids make for volatile mix
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A 

University of Texas faculty 
member says a colleague’s 
research detailing the aggressive 
behavior of lawmen using 
steroids warrants random drug 
testing for law enforcement of
ficials.

“Police officers are the very 
last public servants we want to 
see taking emotionally destabiliz
ing drugs,” said John Hoberman, 
a UT faculty member who writes 
and lectures about sports 
medicine.

“Although I am opposed to the 
increasingly indiscriminate drug 
testing in our society, police of
ficers belong to one of the few 
groups which should be randomly 
tested because we now have

evidence of widespread abuse by 
this group,” Hoberman said.

According to a recent study 
conducted by UT kinesiology pro
fessor Terry Todd, the use of 
steroids by law officers may have 
been a contributing factor to at 
least two shootings and several 
cases of excessive force nation
wide.

“ I don’t want to give the im
pression that most policemen are 
using steroids or even that a 
large minority are using them,” 
Todd told the Austin American- 
Statesman.

“But I do want to indicate that 
my investigations have convinc
ed me that the problem is nation
wide, that it involves thousands 
of peace officers and that it

V

deserves serious attention.” 
Other studies have shown that 

abuse of anabolic steroids can 
make users dangerously ag
gressive and easily agitated.

Anabolic steroids, taken orally 
or by injection, are synthetic 
male hormones that escalate 
muscle growth and increase 
strength. They are used by many 
athletes hoping to improve per
formance. Studies have shown 
that the side effects include 
heart, liver and kidney ailments.

Studies by Harvard University 
Medical School psychiatrist Har
rison F. Pope and David L. Katz 
indicate that steroid use can 
precipitate manic behavior, in
crease aggression and even full
blown psychosis.

Few law enforcement agencies

test,their officers for steroids, 
making the extent of steroid use 
difficult to determine. Drug tests 
are usually given upon applica
tion or transfer to a narcotics 
division, or when an officer is 
suspect^  of abusing drugs.

The Miami Police Department, 
one of few that - screens ap
plicants for steroids, re je c t^  
during the past year 75 can
didates who tested positive for 
steroids, Todd said.

Todd’s study cites several in
cidents that illustrate the scope 
of alleged steroid abpse among 
law officers. They include:

— Robert Kerr, a California 
physician, testified in the 
Superior Court of California in 
Los Angeles County in Jime 1985 
that he had prescribed the

muscle-building drug to about 500 
law officers in the Los Angeles 
a re a , acco rd in g  to co u rt 
documents.

— Antdnio “Scarface” Garcia, 
a ''form er Miami police officer 
who has publicly admitted taking 
steroids, was the subject of 29 
complaints about his aggressive 
behavior while on the force from 
1982 to 1987, the Miami Herald 
reported in May 1987.

— Three years ago, Se^io  
Oliva, a Chicago police (rfficer 
and fcHrmer Mr. Olympia Body 
Building Champion, was shot 
with his own gun by his wife, who 
said she f i i ^  in self-defense 
because of his violent behavior 
caused by steroid abuse. Muscle 
and Fitness Magazine reported.

— In Texas, seven Department

of Public Safety troopers were 
disciplined in early 1987 for the 
sale or possessicm (rf steroids 
without a prescription from 1983 
to 1986, KVUE-TV repmted in 
February of this year, citing DPS 
documents.

DPS Director C(d. Joe Milner 
said he did not consider steroid 
use a widespread problem in the 
DPS.

In Austin, a  Travis Qainty 
Sheriff’s D e trim e n t officer was 
investigateef about 16 months ago 
for steroid use but was not 
disciplined when the investiga
tion revealed he wasn’t buying or 
selling the drug, <mly using 
st«^ids that had been given to 
him. Sheriff Doyne Bailey said. 
He refused to identify the officer.

Biloxi area marshland reportedly gradually slipping away
BILOXI, Miss. (AP) — Biloxi 

area marshland is disappearing, 
like many other wetlands around 
the country, officials say.

Past days of unlimited catches 
are bygone memories partially 
because  th e re  a re  m ore 
fishermen competing for fewer 
fish But the primary reason for 
fewer fish, according to the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, is that 
there is a much sm aller 
“nursery” — the marsh and ad
jacent wetlands — for fish to live 
and grow within.

And older residents are right 
they they report niarsh islands in

Biloxi Bay are disappearing. 
More than 6,000 acres of marsh 
along the Mississippi Coast has 
disappeared in the past two 
decades, officials say.

They say the acreage has suc
cumbed to man’s insatiable 
desire to fill and build on or near 
the water’s edge; runoff from 
agriculture and development; 
various forms of industrial pollu
tion; and channelization.

Along with natural causes like 
hurricanes and a natural rise in 
sea level, it is easy to see why the 
marsh needs long-term care if it 
is to survive at all, experts say.

To understand the scope of the

loss, consider the following facts 
assembled by the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service;

In the past two decades, more 
than 24,000 acres (17 percent) of 
m arshes were lost in the 
Galveston Bay area of Texas.

Well over 452,000 acres (20 per
cent) were lost in the Louisiana 
marshes from the mid-1950s to 
the mid-1970s. That worked out to 
a whopping 45-square-miles-per- 
year. However, since then, the 
losses have accelerated to almost 
60-square-miles-per-year.

Mississippi has lost 6,000 acres 
(8 percent) of marsh in the same

time period.
Alabama, in Mobile Bay and 

Mississippi Sound, has seen 
16,303 acres (36 percent) of m ar
shes disappear.

In selected areas of Florida 
from Apalachicola to the 
Alabama line, 7,969 acre^ (43 per
cent) of marsh has vanished.

These,areas have either turned 
into shallow, water covered 
areas with no aquatic growth or 
they have become barren lumps 
of gumbo mud or shoreline.

surveys that show more shifting 
of waterbird nesting colonies in 
Alabama, Mississippi and Loui
siana than on the entire Atlantic 
Coast.

In St. Bernard Parish, La., 
saltwater intrusion c a u s ^  by 
channelization has reduced 
wintering waterfowl numbers 
from 250,000 to 20,000 in recent 
years.

In any case, fish, fowl and the 
thousands of animals that call 
the marsh home are displaced.

A few examples a re  the

The current rate oi Louisiana’s 
wetlands loss could reduce the 
commercial shrimp catch, ex
perts say.

force ot storms by temporarily 
storing flood waters and by 
stabilteing shorelines. More than 
90 percent of all the commercial 
finfish and shellfish caught and 
sold are dqiendent on the mar
shes as a nursery and spawning 
ground.

Fish and wildlife officials note 
that good fishing boosts tourism. 
Without the marsh, there would 
be no speckled trout, redfish, tar- 
pcMi, flounder and much, much 
more.

In addition, marsh protects and 
buffers shore property from the

They say the facts they’ve 
gathered point to the need for 
careful management of the 
wetlands.

Nation’s S&L industry posting loss of at least $2.5 billion
CHICAGO (AP) — The nation’s 

savings and loans lost at least 
$2.5 billion in the July-September 
quarter, a large loss but still like
ly the best performance in a 
year, a government economist 
said today.

Jam es Barth, chief economist 
of the Office of 'Thrift Supervi
sion, said preliminary figures in
dicate that S&L red ink will be at 
its lowest point since a $1.8 billion 
loss in the third quarter of 1968.

Thrifts last year lost a record 
$13.4 billion. (Official figures for 
the July-September period of this 
year will not be released until 
next month, but if Barth’s projec
tion proves correct, losses for the 
first nine months of this year will 
total $9.7 billion, on track for a 
slight improvement for all of 
1989.

Barth, speaking a t the annual 
convention of the U.S. League of 
Savings Institutions, said losses 
in the latest quarter were concen
trated heavily in the approx
imately 260 institutions under 
government control, although the 
rest of the industry also lost 
money.

He attributed the reduction to 
government steps to close or 
rescue failed S&Ls and said he 
expecitxi the tfeclini; in losses to 
continue.

“The fact that we’ve gotten rid 
of a lot of institutions ... suggests 
that the numbers should get 
smaller over time,” Barth said.

In September, the industry con
tinued to shed assets for the

fourth consecutive month in an 
effort to meet new capital stan
dards going into effect next mon
th, Barth said. Institutions reduc
ed their portfolios by about $15 
billion, up from a record $13.4 
billion shrinkage in August, he 
said.

Deposit outflows totaled about 
$9 billion, up from $5.1 billion in 
August and close to the record 
$10.8 billion in January, he said.

Meanwhile, S&L executives, 
looking back on their industry’s 
most turbulent year in five 
decades, are wondering if they 
fought a little too hard to wrap 
themselves in the American 
dream of home ownership.

When leaders of the league 
mapped strategy last year for the 
debate on a taxpayer bailout of 
the industry, t h ^  decided their 
key argument would be that 
S&Ls ai:e needed to finance hous
ing.

Congress listened. Legislation 
e n a c t^  Aug. 9 authorized $50 
billion to rescue or close an 
estim ated 500 failed S&Ls. 
However, it also required the sur
vivors to devote more of their 
assets to home lending.

Starting July 1991,70 percent of 
thrift assets must be in housing, 
up from 60 percent currently.

As S&L executives g a th v  to
day for the 97tlv annual conven
tion of the industry’s oldest and 
largest trade group, the 70 per
cent requirement is the top item 
on a list of changes they want 
Congress to make in the three-

month-old bailout bill.
“We think this may have gotten 

us into the overkill area,” said 
league President Frederick L. 
Webber.

“It’s a classic example of get
ting killed by a myth,” said Bert 
Ely, a financial institutions 
analyst in Alexandria, Va. “They 
bought their own propaganda 
and now they’re choking on it.”

The problem is that the new 
rules are taking effect as advanc
ing technology makes it easier 
for competitors to enter the mor
tgage market and on the eve of a 
de<^de expected to see the hous
ing sector weaken in response to 
the aging of the Baby Boom 
generation.

James $y,^X2iristian. chief 
econom ist of the league, 
estimated that new households in 
the 1990s will require 12 million to 
13 million new housing units, 
down from 15 million units in the 
1960s and 17.5 million units in the 
1970s.

“However you varnish it ... 
weak aggregate demand for 
housing ... is going to be part of 
the picture of the 199ta,” he wrote 
recently. /

According to El'yv'^acluiology 
has split the home financing 
business into three parts: mor
tgage funding, m o rtag e  servic
ing and mmigage origination.

Insurance companies and pen
sion funds are taking over the 
funding part by purchasing 
securities from Freddie Mac and 
Fannie Mae, large congressional-

ly chartered companies that buy 
mortgages to back the securities 
they sell. »

Since anyone can sell a mor
tgage to Fannie Mae and Freddie 
Mac, S&Ls now must compete for 
origination business against com
mercial banks and private mor
tgage companies.

And, because most thrifts are 
too small to compete effectively 
against large, computerized 
mortgage-servicing operations, 
which collect homeowners’ mon
thly payments, t h ^  are losing 
that part of the business as well, 
Ely said.

Webber, however, said, “We 
are confident ... th c ^  will be a 
successful thrift industry provid
ed we can correct some of the 
more onerous parts of” the S&L 
bill.

Among the other changes the 
group wants:

—A reduction in the industry’s 
contribution to the bailout. The 12 
regional Federal H<mie Loan 
Banks, which are industry owned 
and provide low-cost loans to 
member S&Ls, are being tapped 
for $2.6 billion in retainkl earn
ings through 1991. And, they’re 
supposed to contribute $300 
million a year to help pay the in
terest on govxrniBenl bwi^wiug 
for the bailout.

‘We’re not trying to weasel out 
of it, we’re trying to remain 
viable. We don’t want to throw 
th e  b ab y  o u t w ith  th e  
bathwater,” Webber said.

—An iiw p—a in limit on

loans to one lender. The bill cuts 
the limit from 100 percent of 
capital to 15 percent. Under the 
ol(l standard, one default could 
push an S&L into insolvency. But 
Webber said 15 percent may be 
too stringent and suggested 
something between the two 
figures would be more ap
propriate.

—Equal deposit insurance 
premiums for both thrifts and 
commercial banks. Both types of 
institutions will have to pay m<H*e 
for deposit insurance. But the 
thrift rate will be higher than the 
bank rate until 1998 when both 
types of institutions will pay 15

cents for every $100 in deposits.
“We just can’t wait until 1996. 

... It really puts us a t a serious 
disadvantage,” Webber said.

He said the league is not seek
ing changes in toujgh new capital 
requirements imposed by the 
law, even though many thrifts 
are being forced to shrink their 
balance sheets to meet them.

According to James Barth, 
chief economist of the federal Of
fice of Thrift Sui>ervision, nearly 
1,000 of 2,600 stdvent S&Ls nation
wide, holding 60 percent of the in- 
d u s t^ ’s assets, are  short of 
capital. That does not include the 
nearly 306 already seized by the 
government.

Court removes last major hurdle
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

Supreme Court today removed 
the last m a m  hurdle to carrying 
out a $2.5 billion settlement for 
victims of the Daikon Shield 
birth-control device.

The court, over one dissenting 
vote, rejected a challenge by 
some 650 of the th o u sa i^  of 
women likely to share in a trust 
fund established by A.H. Robins 
Co., manufacturer of the in
trauterine dqpipe-

Justice Byron R. White voted to 
hear arguments in the caw  but 
four votes are needed to grant 
such review

ty, spontaneous abortions, pelvic 
inflammation or, in some cases, 
death.

Daikon SMdd sales ended in 
1974 but the product was not ac
tually recalled until 1964. A.H. 
Robins, based in Richmond, Va., 
created the trust fund as part of 
its 1965 reorganization under 
federal bankruptcy law.

The reorganization was spark
ed by d M im d s  of lawsuits by 
wunsen whnhad used tLe tievlr r

The challenge acted on today 
contended that the settlement 
wrongly bars future lawsuits 
against A.H. Robins officials and 
odiers, and that $2.5 billion nuiyB X - w iapg snassaaami ssam/

Marfc^ed in the early UTOs, the* not be enough money to corapen- 
device allegedly caused infeTOll- sate all victims.
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New law said to make taveling easier
BERLIN (AP) — More than 

17,000 more East Germans joined 
the westward stampede over the 
weekend, and the country’s em
battled Communist leaders an
nounced a new law allowing 30 
days a year oi free travel in the 
West.

Also Sunday, in a call for top
i c ^  personnel cbaDgES uxmsoal

, v’-vt’iV
called for the resignation of the 
Conununist Party’s entire ruling 
Politburo.

The state-run news agency 
ADN quoted Culture Minister 
Hans-Joachim Hoffmann as say
ing, “We need as quickly as 
poMibtey n ew government.”

In an a p p a ren t bid to 
discourage further exodus to 
West Germany, where East Ger-» 
mans are automatically granted 
citizenship, the government pro
mised to ease restrictions on 
foreign travel before the year is 
out.

Announcing the decision. In
terior Minister Friedrich Dickel, 
said on national television: “We 
want to give the possibility to all 
citizens to travel wherever they 
want without any restrictions.”

He said all East German 
citizens would be allowed to 
travel freely abroad up to 30 days 
a year.

Dickel also said rassport ap
plications would be hand l^  
within 30 days with urgent cases

settled in three days or less- And 
he indicated that illegal stays in 
the West would be decriminaliz
ed.

He said details, (d the new law 
would be published in the coun
try’s media today and it would 
take effect by the year’s end.

Freedom of travel has been a 
major demands raised by East 

har s -takow >0"tht 
streets by the hundreds of̂  
thousands over the past month to 
protest decades of authoritarian 
rule.

About 1 million pec^le took to 
the streets of East Berlin on 
Saturday in the largest protest in^ 
the nation’s 40-yeai— historyr 
demanding free elections, 
freedom of speech and an end to 
the Communist Party’s so-called 
“leading role.”

To keep up the pressure, pro
democracy activists said they, 
planned another rally tonight in 
Leipzig, where huge Monday 
night protest marches are fast 
b u rn in g  a ritual.

The country’s new leader, 
Egon Krenz, has promised major 
reforms, including freer travel, 
in an effort to staunch the flood oi 
refugees that is sapping East 
Germany’s labor force of skilled 
young workers.

Since August, more than 70,000 
Elast Germans have fled to West 
Germany through Hungary and 
via West Germany’s embassies

in Prague and Warsaw.
More than 17,000 more fled 

West after authorities announced 
on Friday that East Germans 
could travel to West Germany 
from Czechoslovakia without any 
restrictions. The emigres were, 
however, considered to be giving 

their East Germany citizen-

shbounMasuaiiiUiriea." 
Elast German refugees ro ll^  into Krenz said. Friday 
West Germany at the rate of elderly Politburo 
mor*» than 100 an hour, causing a would step down.

traffic jam that stretched several 
miles back into Czechoslovakia. 
Later in the day, the influx eased, 
but some backups remained to
day.

In his appeal for personnel 
shakeups, Hoffmann also told a 
crowd in Leipzig Sunday that he 
thtrtks liie 42-inember~ Cabinet

/ ,
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that five 
members

Balloonists burned

Titan of keyboard 
is dead at age 85

NEW YORK (AP) — Vladimir 
Horowitz, the legendary pianist 
who dazzled the wmrld for 60 
years, was mourned upon his 
death as the 20th century’s titan 
of the keyboard whose passing 
created a void that can never be 
filled. -----

The Russian-bom virtuoso, 
who brought “ con tro lled  
thunder” to the piano and was a 
last link to the 19th century 
masters, died Sunday at his Up
per Elast Side home. He was 85.

Horowitz left his native Russia 
in 1925 and came to the United 
States in-1928, playing his first 
American  ̂concert seven days

He was an instant success.
“When he played, he’d turn on 

the current and it would hit sort 
oi like a shockwave,” said Mor
ton Gould, president of the 
American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers. “His 
performance had that unique 
electricity that was magical.”

“He touched every musician 
who ever heard him,” said 
pianist Murray Perahia, who was 
at the home when Horowitz died. 
“He knew all the repertory and 
could play pieces he hadn’t done 
in 20 years.”

Horowitz had been in good 
health and as recently as last 
week was recording in his living 
room, said his manager, Peter 
Gelb. Less than three weeks ago, 
hundreds of admirers filled a 
record store for an album-signing 
session.

His last performances were in

1987 in Berlin, Hamburg, West 
Germany, and Amsterdam, 
Netherlands, Gelb said. The year 
befOTe, he had returned to 
Moscow for the first time in 61 
years for an emotional concert 
shown on American television.

His final American perfor
mances were in the fall of 1986, 
Gelb said, when he played at New 
York’s Lincoln Center and the 
reopening of the refurbished 
Carnegie Hall.

His awards included the Medal 
oi Freedom, the nation’s highest 
civilian award in 1986, the Legion 
oi Hoirar from France and Italy’s 
Order'of Merit. He also was the 
recipient of more than 20 Gram
my awards.

He is survived by his wife of 56 
years, Wanda, daughter of the 
late conductor, Arturo Toscanini. 
He will be buried in the Toscanini 
family plot in Milan, Italy, Gelb 
said.

In a letter of condolence to Mrs. 
Horowitz, composer-conductor 
Leonard Bernstein called the 
temperamental pianist “a super 
musician with all the mortal 
fallibilities such geniuses have.”

LULAC
Continued From Page 1

to know that we are not alone.”
LULAC supporters Saturday 

marched 17 blocks from the Mit
chell County Courthouse to the 
cem etery where Gomez is 
buried, and back to the cour
thouse without incident.

Markets
Midday Stocks

NEW YORK (AP) K Mart 14S M S U S
High Low Last Kroger I IS Its MS

AMRCArp 7 J4 71S 71S vJLTV Cp IS IS IS
Amcrllach i M M Utt(m Ind M n s n s
AMI Inc 7X, 7 S 7S LoneSta Ind M u s M S
AMI Inc wd 7»» 7S 7S Lowes M S n n>.
Ainer TAT 4S4 41 41 Lnbys n>. M S M S
Amoco 1 474 47 47 vjMCorp l-M s-u l-M
Ark la » •« M S n s Maxus ts ts ts
Armcoinc IkS lOS MS MayDSt U S u U S
AtIRichnd l•l■v IN S M IS Medtronic s n s •1 tl
BakerHufh I t s M S XI Mobil M u s M S
BancTcxat S S s Monsanto IM S IM S II4S
BollAtlan Ik lS IM S M IS Motorola U>, u n>.
BellSoutli UA. M S u NCNB Cp 4 tS U S u s
Beth Steel I«S l»S MS Navistar 4 I S I S
Borden i 31H n s u s Nynex TtS 77S 77S
CamronIrWk M S n s n s OryxEngy M S M S M S
CatorpUr M S M S u s PacTelcsis U S 4XS U S
Cental i *ts N S M S PanhECp n s n s n s
CentSo Wont M S M S M S PenneyJC M S M M S
Chevron «7S M S M S Phelps Dod •1 M M
Chrysler M S M M PhilipPet n s n s n s
Consul 4*S 41S U S Polaroid s M S u s u s
CocaCoia 7IS 7 IS 7IS Prim erica M S n s u s
Golf Palm M S M S M S ProcIGamb IM S IM S IX4S
ComlMotl s M S M S M S ProcIGM wi U S n s n
CyprusMIn s M S M M PnbS NwMx I4S MS 14
DeltaAIrl 4 fS M S U S SFePacCp I7S I7S I7S
D ifiU lE , M M S N S S earsR o ^ M S n s n s
DilUrd M S M U SkerwiaWm M S M M S
DonrCbem M S M S M S SmtkBchm U S U S 41S
DowChem wl M S M S M S SmthBch eg n N S n s M S
Dresarind M S M S M S Sontbern Co n s n s n s
duPant II4S 114 114 SsrslAirl n s n s ns
EstKodak 41 41S 4XS SwsIBell u s u us
Easorck n s n s n s SlerlIngChm ■s ■ t
Exxon M S M S M SnnCo M S n s M '.
PtCtyBcp N S N S M S TNP Ent U S ns n s
P lo w erM Its M S MS Tandy U S u u
PordMotor 41S 44 S M S Tompllnid tis M S M S
OTECorp M S M S M S Tenneco I7S M S »7S
GnOynam M S U S U S Texaco M S U U S
C enEld U*4 U S U S Texasind M S X4S M S
GerMtIlf 7 * ' t 7t 7k Texi<*l"vt I P . M ', 1«".
UenMolors a 44S 4JS U S Tex Util 14 U S U ’.
OnMotr E M'l M S M S Textron X4S X4S M S
OlobMar n r . IS t s T yler a 1 s 1
Goodrich 44 S 44S U S USX Corp M S M S U S
Goodyear M S M S 4M« UnCarbde X4S Ms M S
GIAIIPar M S Its M*4 UnPacCp n s 71S 71S
G«il( SlaUt U IIS I I ' . US WasI M '. U S M S
Haliburtn 17S MS MS UniTei 7SS 71S 74S
Holidayt'p 71S 71', 71S Unocal ns M>. M S
Hovsilnd M S M S M S WalMart M S M M S
IBM N S OTS 17 S WesIghEI M S M M
InllPaper N S MS M S Xerox Cp 17S »7S 57S
JnhnvJhn s MS U S Us ZenllhE I t s I t s M*.

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — The 
second weekend yiishap involv
ing a hot a ir balloon flying over 
Texas has left two El Paso 
residents hospitalized with 
serious burns, authorities said.

Strong winds Sunday pushed a 
balloon piloted by Karen Bar- 
tolett into powers lines about 50 
feet above the ground, officials 
said.

Hospital spokeswoman Lilian 
Harris said Ms. Bartolett, 40, was 
listed in serious condition Sunday 
night with burns covering 28 per
cent of her body. Her passenger, 
Rodney Conner, 28, was listed in
^  -N.

Hospital 
Notes

Births

critical condition with burns 
covering 50 percent of his body, 
Ms. Harris said.

The balloon hung in the line, 
the major conveyer of power 
between the communities of 
Fabens and Van Horn, for about 
an hour before an El Paso Elec
tric Co. worker who lives in the 
area was able to shut off the 
power.

Ms. Bartolett and Conner were 
taken to Sun Towers Hospital 
aboard a Fort Bliss helicopter.

The balloon hit the lines about 
early Sunday morning just south 
of Interstate 10 near Tornillo, 
about 35 miles southeast of El 
Paso, Texas Department of 
Public Safety dispatcher Becky 
Cable said.

FROM EAST TO WEST GERMANY

In May, Hungary tore down the 
barbed wire fences separating It 
from neighboring Austria Since 
then. East Germans have used-the 
newly opened border to make their 
way to freedom in West Germany

Ttwanly couMiies torwbtebrEast 
Germans can travel wltlTfew rie$lriĝ
tions are r .̂ 8efiBaowniia”affinffi^
gary, both very popular East German 
vacation destinationji. So it has been 
easy for hundreds to make their way 
south through Czechoslovakia to 
Hungary and from there across the 
b o rc ^  to  Austria and on to West 
Germany.

Up to 20,(X)0 East Germans may 
be waiting fo use this way but This'

will be the largest exodus from East 
Germany since the construction of 
the Berlin Wall in 1961.

Both the West Germans and the 
Hungarians realize that an urKon- 
trolled, massive outflow of East Ger
mans is potentially dangerous for all 
concerned. So they have entered 
int£ an  what amounts
■" ^  nn«^ evacuHion i n j e h l ^

Fge numbers of refugees — Th 
groups of about 2,000 — will be 
picked up at the Hungary—Austria 
border by special trains. They wilt 
then be taken straight across Austria 
to transit camps hastily erected in 
the Bavarian region of southern Ger
many. They will stay there for several 
weeks until they can be relocated 
throughout West Germany.

---------
North Sea

Romania

320 miles Source; The World ATtnanac arrd Book of Facts

ADMISSIONS: Maria Mar
tinez, 1303 23rd; Max S. von 
Roeder, Rt. 1 Box 82; Steve Cox, 
3211 Cherry; Eric Lindsey, P.O. 
Box 451.

DISMISSALS: Lindle Koonce, 
John H ousew right, Lovie 
Gatewood, Velma Lunsford, Lois 
Perry, Gloria Martinez and baby 
girl.

Oil sp ill legislation..,

U. S. House planning vote

Roy and Maria Martinez are 
the parents of a baby girl, 
weighing 7 pounds, 4 ounces, fa«rn 
a t 1:03 a.m. S a tu i^ y  at Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital.

Burglary, theft 
are investigated

Sheriff’s officers are in
vestigating a burglary and 
firearm theft in a ranchhouse at 
the Fuller Ranch northwest of 
Snyder.

^ n c h  employee Jeff Blalock 
told deputies at 11:35 p.m. Sun
day that he had returned home to 
hear the back door slamming as 
he came in and that he thought he 
had interrupted the burglar.

The missing firearm  was 
reported to be a .22-caliber pistol 
and holster.

Area officers were then 
notified that the suspect might be 
a hitchhiker on U.S. 84.

Vandalism 
is reported

Police are investigating a van
dalism case and telephone 
harassment case and a bicycle 
theft in the 300 Block of 31st St.

Patricia Blakeley told officers 
at 1:55 p.m. Sunday that a tire 
had been flattened on a vehicle 
parked in front of her residence 
and that she had received some 
telephone harassment calls.

Nina Moss of 308 31st St. 
reported the theft of her son’s 10- 
s p ^  bicycle at 1:40 p.m. Sun
day.

Two picked up 
for intoxication

A 45-year-old nun  was ar
rested for DWI and not having 
liability insurance or a driver’s 
license at 5:12 p.m. Sunday in the 
3000 Block of Ave. M.

A 17-year-old boy was taken in
to custody for public intoxication 
at 5:52 p.m. Saturday in the 2900 
Block oi Ave. J.

Wreck noted
r

A 1968 Ford van driven by Bob
by G. ’Traylor of Dermott Rt. was 
in collision with a 1967 Ford 
driven by Justin C. Baize of 2210 
32nd St. at 12:16 a.m. S un^y  at 
the Sonic Drive In at 4100 C^lege 
Ave.

Colorado City 
Livestock Auction
SalM al Cakradi CNy UVMtwk AvUm Satyr 

Bqr. N«v 4. iwrvMaâ
IMfm a-4H.M«.44n.T4«t.Mti.«-T«
SlMn 1-4M. n-l It. 44M. MM.
■nri C aw  MMM. Piira m-JW. Parkar 

Omi 4M» . PaHurSMHi iMl

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
power of states to set stiff liabili
ty for oil spills is the focus this 
week as the House votes on a 
measure that became a top 
priority after the massivb Exxon 
spill in Alaska’s Prince"William 
Sound last spring.

Months of wrangling have pro
duced a bill prai‘ d widely for 
moving the federal government 
forward on oil spill prevention 
and reaction to spills, but criticiz
ed for banning the states from 
enacting liability laws that go 
further than the proposed federal 
limit.

That issue, plus the question of 
when unlimited liability should 
be imposed for negligence, is ex
pected to be addressed duripg

scheduled year.final action on the bill, 
for Wednesday.

In other business this week, 
party leaders will continue seek
ing agreement on a crucial debt- 
lim it extension, a deficit- 
reduc tion  bill and o ther 
measures. The government has 
reached its borrowing limit of 
$2.8 trillion, and default will oc
cur unless the ceiling is extended 
early in the week.

The Senate also plans to debate 
legislation that would ban smok
ing on virtually all domestic 
airline flights. Senate passage 
would mean final congressional 
approval for the measure, which 
co n ta in s $12 billion for 
transportation and $3.2 billion for 
anti-drug programs for the fistaj .̂

On the oil spill legislation. 
Reps. Gedrge Miller, D-Calif., 
and Gerry Studds, D-Mass., are 
co-sponsoring an amendment 
that would allow states to con
tinue setting stiffer liability 
limits than the federal govern
ment requires.

“The amendment protects the 
rights of states to set higher 
levels of financial responsibili
ty,” said Miller. “It leaves the 
state court jurisdiction intact. It 
makes state standards apply to 
cleanups and gives the governors 
an equal say with federal 
authorities as to when that 
cleanup is really complete. ”

I'm Proud To Be A 
Snyder Businessman

Hi, I'm David Thompson, owner of Thompson's Shoes. W e're your 
family shoe store here in Snyder, carrying a complete line of shoes for 
the whole family, as well as handbags and hosiery. Located on the 
Southeast comer of the square, we are open Monday through Saturday 
from 8:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. All of us here at Thompson's invite you to 
shop Snyder.

This message sponsored by

Snyder Daily News
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Dr. G ott
Peter Gott, M.D.,

To fund schools.,.

Clements says he’ll block new taxes

By Peter H. Gott, M.D.

DEAR DR. GOTT; I’ve experienced 
k>rfe116ss and swelliiiig of nw breasts. 
My doctorassured me that ui&re were 
no lumps and diagnosed mastitis. I’m 
past middle age and know something 
is wrong, but what?

DEAR READER: Women often 
have breast soreness because of hor
mone fluctuations. Although you may 
be familiar with the common pre
menstrual breast tenderness that., 
most women experience, a similar 
condition affects menopausal women, 
too.

Because of your age, I suspect your 
breast discomfort may be due to the 
normal hormone imbalance associat
ed with the change of life. See a gyne
cologist. Mastitis (breast infection) 
would, in my opinion, be an unusual 
cause of breast soreness in an older 
woman.

Mastitis is often treated with anti
biotics, a form of therapy that would 
not be appropriate for menopausal 
breast tenderness. The gynecologist 
may sugges'. you take hormones to 
stabilize your system, or the doctor 
may recommend ‘waiting-out’ your 
discomfort until your breasts have 
adapted to your menopausal state.

Tb give you more information, I am 
sending you a free copy of my Health 
Report “Menopause.’ Other readers 
who would like a copy should send 
$1.25 with their name and address to 
P.O. Box 91369, Cleveland, OH 44101- 
3369. Be sure to mention the title.

DEAR DR. (XnT: In 1987, 1 had a 
TI A, which my doctor said was caused 
by stress. He found no evidence of a 
blood clot. Is this possible? I’m a 73- 
year-old female and fear a stroke be
cause of the disability it produces.

DEAR READER: 1 do not believe 
temporary strokes (transient isch
emic attacks) are caused by stress. 
Most experts agree that TIAs result 
from small b lo ^  clots that are car
ried to the brain, where they produce 
various neurological abnormalities 
and then dissolve, leaving no residual 
damage. Many studies have shown 
that TIAs herald more serious, per
manent strokes; therefore, your con
cerns are well-founded.

At the time of your TIA in 1987, no 
blood clot was discovered because ei
ther the clot was too small to be ob
served on tests (such as a CT scan) or

the clot had dissolved by the time the 
tests-were perfeemed. The absence of 
a b)eodetot deeewet.m—ii .yaiiiapaiOut -
of Uie woods.

The medical consensus is that 'TIA 
patients should be placed on a low 
dbse of aspirin (one tablet a day) in
definitely; the aspirin reduces the pos
sibility of further blood clots and ap
pears to prevent stroke by reducing 
the. blood’s natural tendency to

I urge you to be examined by a neu
rologist. This specialist can confirm 
that you had a TIA and suggest fur
ther treatment.

©  » l»  NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

Steamroller, King 
form a team

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — Man
nheim Steamroller, which cut 
America’s No. 1-selling holiday 
album last year, te a m ^  up with 
talk show host Larry King to find 
the heartbeat of Christmas this 
year.

King, who had bypass surgery 
after a heart attack two years 
ago, and Mannheim Steamroller 
composer Chip Davis hope the 
Christmas cassette of King’s 
words and Davis’ music will 
raise money for the Larry King 
Cardiac Foundation.

The foundation helps people 
who can’t afford heart bypass 
surgery. The $10 tape grew out of 
Davis’ appearance on King’s 
radio show last December.

“ I wanted to do something for 
people who couldn’t afford” 
heart surgery, Davis said in 
Omaha last week during a recor
ding break.

McALLEN, Texas (AP) — 
Gov. Bill Clements says a tax 
hike is not the answer for 
overhauling the s ta te ’s un
constitutional school finance 
system.

“You can forget additional tax
es. We’re not going to have ahy,” 
the lame-duck governor satd.- 
' Cl«Tients pF^ged to'fighl hew 
taxes in a weekend speech in 
wmclTRerSS 
14 special legislative session will 
be limited to reforming the 
workers’ compensation system.

“ I’ve been asked b^ many peo
ple to put additional issues on 
that sp ^ ia l session,” the gover
nor told about 800 members of the 
Texas Federation of Republican 
Women Saturday. “It’s not going 
to happen.”

Clements’ one-issue agenda for 
the November session comes as a 
setback to several groups, in
cluding those who wanted the 
Legislature to take up school fun
ding, abortion, campaign ethics 
and school bus safety standards.

The State Democratic Ex
ecutive Committee adopted a 
resolution Saturday criticizing 
Clements for refusing to open the 
November session agenda to 
school finance.

By delaying action on educa
tion reform, Clements “ is either 
playing ostrich or playing 
politics,” the resolution said.

Clements, who sets the agenda 
for special legislative sessions, 
has called for a session in March 
to deal with school finance and 
said he would reject any new tax 
proposals.

“ I can assure you it’s not going 
to happen on my Watch,” said the 
governor, whose term expires in 
January 1991.

The Texas Supreme Court last 
month declared the funding 
system unconstitutional and 
ordered the Legislature to devise

a new system by May 1 that chan
nels more money to poor school 
districts.

Clements noted that the high 
court ruling said the school 
system should be made more “ef
ficient” but did not call for new 
taxes or additional revenue.

“They want a more efheient 
school system and that’s what

» ia l i n  M o .- r .h  ic

said.
Last week, Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, 

who is leaving office, broke with 
other state leaders by calling for 
a state income tax on corpora
tions and individuals to pay for 
education.

ig norntMiaat.
ir^  pre s id e  over the Texas 
Senate, said an income tax coupl
ed with reductions in the state

-  -  * u 11 u » /-.I * ”sahs ancHocaf property taxes isgoing to be all about, Clements jjjg p^|y effective way to ensure

adequate funding for public 
schools.

Clements, who until Saturday 
had not completely ruled out the 
need for additional revenue to 
revam p the school finance 
system , said he strongly 

-dawgreerwith tax-iriqrease sup- 
pOTters.

“Our problem oa the school 
issue is we are misspending the 
taxes we have. We have suffi
cient taxes.” Clements said.

Souix Indian sings at memorial Mass
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 

White Eagle, a Sioux Indian who 
sings opera, performed at a Mass 
marking the 30th anniversary of 
Mario Lanza’s death as a tribute 
to the singer who inspired him.

White Eagle s a i^  “Ave Maria” 
at the annual memmial Mass at 
St. Mary Magdalen de Pazzi, the 
Roman Catholic church-where 
the young Lanza sang his first 
notes in public.

LITTLE MISSES — In the recent Snyder Little 
Miss Pageant, Misty Badgwell, left, won the 
talent, photogenic, portfolio and best smile titles in 
the 7-9 category; Amanda Babcock the portfolio ti

tle in 19-13; Jiletta Kubena the top talent, 
photogenic and best dress awards in 10-13; and 
Laura Hamby the first place portfolio and talent 
ribbons in 14-17. (SDN Staff Photo)
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Hillside serves area for many yearsHILLSIDE 
MONUMENT 
Next Door To

HILLSIDE
MEMORIAL GARDENS

Colorsdo CHy Hwy.
NigM 573-5536 573-5251

573-7609 573-0904

ALEXANDER’S 
REST control 

Phone S 73*ri33  
OuMrarf̂ ostOonftoi 

t m m  Cbiieoi, weod 
Uwmjkttaaeaivteo

aIO E S R ^ D ^ A T O R  
 ̂ - s N o p

2013 College 573-4752 
Joe Rhodes - 35 Yrs. Exp. 
Automotive & Commercial 

Radiators 
Automotive Repair 

Mon.-Frl. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

.OOlXiSOS AVENUE  
HBXACO 

^'^4001 College I  " 
5 7 3 - 9 2 4 5

oOiouling bonM  wom? nw 
GOBonAquo^OMt mpIcMwtdnr*- 
mg'■'O'x WMfn OMwvnbortK) «*<Mr 
quoMy ««h nw oudi of o lmg«(
A#«d oiWh» nqueOew iyeem e 
bodw<lbirn»G*gonAlan Amancot 
•AMr CApan loi iM f SO yaon
C<a ratfoir tor moia aitoarxiMn obuut 
*»qwcM iTTwadiimaolltfonata 
AquaOfai OwAmg Voar Syaam tnmOMtgan
Efgg Installation

During June (Reg. $55) 
Call 573-6642 

Ronnie Passmore 
T.D.H. Certified

Hillside Memorial Gardens, 
located on the Colorado City 
Highway, has been serving 
Snyder and the Scurry County 
area for many years.

Hillside Memorial Gardens is a 
perpetual care cemetery govern
ed by the State Banking Depart
ment. The one price you pay for 
perpetual care is the only one you 
ever have to pay. There are no 
yearly dues necessary for the 
upkeep of the property.

The staff at Hillside Memorial 
Gardens is committed to serving 
your best interests. W.C. and 
Greg Graves will be gk  ̂ to help 
you with any of your pre-need 
planning. Everyone plans for the 
future in one way or another 
whether with savings or in
su ran ce  to tak e  c a re  of 
something that might happen. 
Why not prepare for the in
evitable? Making the decision to 
purchase a Family Memorial 
Estate plan now insures that the 
decision is made together and 
one is not left to make it alone. 
Statistics show that these deci
sions are made 67 percent of the 
time by widows and children and 
33 percent of the time by 
husbands.

The purchase of a Family 
Memorial Estate plan can also be 
a savings plan b ^ u s e  the deed 
is the equivalent of a paid-up in
surance policy.

Lots a t Hillside Memorial 
Gardens are reasonably priced 
and they offer a P re-N e^ Finan- 

* cial Plan of only 20 percent down 
and small monthly payments 
without interest or carrying

Living Room...................$25.00
Bedroom s....................... $20.00
W * CIsan 9  Rajuvanala Fumtiura 

24-Hour Emarganey Flood CaH
FREE ESTIMATES

BRYANrS 
CARPET CLEANING

LmsiRoom........................*25.00
Badrooffls.......................... *20.00

Futniturt Qtaning $
Drying Wet Carpets

573-3930 573-2480

THE BEAUTIFUL HILLSIDE MEMORIAL 
GARDENS, Snyder's only perpetual care

cemetery, is located on 
Highway. (SDN SUff Photo)

Colorado

charges. If the only time you 
have is on the weekends, Greg 
can be contacted at 573-5864 and 
will be ̂ d  to help you anytime.

Granite and bronze memorials 
are available a t Hillside Monu
ment Works and Greg goes to 
great lengths to see that the 
finished product is one that 
pleases the family members and 
reflects the individualism of the 
loved one for whom the monu
ment has been created.

'The staff at Hillside realizes

that they provide an important 
service to the community and 
work hard to maintain the trust 
and confidence of the per^e. 
They will be happy to counsel 
with anyone at anytime concern

ing their present or future needs. 
Give them a call at 573-5251 or go 
by and visit with them at Hillside 
Memorial Gardens and Monu
ment Wwks on the Colorado City 
Highway.

Kerr-McGee
Distributor

TjiiillCI

L & L INC.
3S1X CoSege anySertTs.

Full ServICB at 
Self-Sarvica Prices

PAT GRAY BODY SHOP
700 N. Owens 
Big Spring, TX. 263-0582

"Specializing in Quality"
Auto-Truck-Diesel 

Paint & Body Repair


